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This collection presents selected papers from the Asian Education Technology Conference 2016
(AETC 2016), which was jointly organized by East Asia Research (Singapore) and Siam
University (Thailand). AETC 2016 was held in Singapore on the 29th& 30th November 2016.
The Conference brought together leading scholars, students and practitioners from local and
overseas for an academic exchange. In this compilation, educators share their experiences on
the creation and dissemination of knowledge in relation to the use of information technology in
education.
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PREFACE
The Asian Education Technology Conference 2016 (AETC 2016) was jointly organized by East Asia
Research and Siam University. AETC 2016 was held on the 29th and 30th November 2016 in Singapore
at Holiday Inn Atrium.
AETC 2016 is an exclusive gathering for educators and/or affiliated organizations of educators from
various disciplines who are interested in the creation and dissemination of knowledge regarding usage
of information technology in education.
AETC 2016 successfully brought together leading scholars, students and practitioners and out of
Singapore for an academic exchange. The programme consisted of an opening speech by Dr. Chanita
Rukspollmuang (Assistant President, Siam University, Thailand) and 2 plenary lecturers – Dr. Chai
Ching Sing (Associate Professor, National Institute of Education, Singapore) and Roslina Chai (CoFounder, Chief Learning Curator of Gnowbe).
There were 50 registered delegates from 18 countries who attended AETC 2016 and 26 research papers
were presented. Participants were invited to submit papers for the present publication. We wish to thank
AETC 2016 conference chair, Dr. Chanita Rukspollmuang for coordinating and reviewing the submitted
papers.
East Asia Research (EAR)
Established in Singapore in 2015, East Asia Research (EAR) envisions to be the gateway to improving
lives and enhancing productivity in Asia through promoting cross-geographical exchange of ideas and
knowledge in various faculties. This will be achieved through the dissemination of knowledge from the
Asia-focused research conferences and publications by EAR.
EAR academic conferences provide a meaningful platform for researchers, post-graduates,
academicians, and industry practitioners to share unique insights and drive innovation. This is a great
opportunity to expand contact networks beyond a singular field and to kick-start strategic
collaboration(s). Such partnership can bridge the resources and expertise of multiple disciplines to
spearhead pioneer movements, giving rise to break-throughs in long-standing issues.
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Adoption of Technology in the ASEAN Region

Technology has played an increasingly important role for national development in the ASEAN region.
Transitioning towards a digital society is inevitable and human capital development with emphasis on
ICT capacity building has been set as one of the key outcomes in the first ASEAN ICT Masterplan (AIM
2015) and the present AIM 2020. The Thai government has long foreseen this challenge and has
continually approved national ICT policy frameworks starting from the first IT2000 in 1996 until the
present “Digital Thailand”. It should be noted that the use of technology in education has been an integral
part of these frameworks in accordance to the belief that it is a prime mover for equity, access, quality,
and lifelong learning. The promotion of technology for educational purposes was also stipulated in the
Constitutions and the National Education Law. This paper examines various Thai government and
royally-initiated projects which use technology in promoting access and equity for quality basic
education. Barriers in the adoption of ICT/technology in education are also investigated.
Keywords: Digital Thailand, technology, education, ASEAN
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1. Adoption of Technology in the ASEAN Region
The advancement of information and communication technology (ICT has changed people’s way of life)
over the last two decades, especially how we create, distribute and consume information. Recognizing
its importance and impact, it is thus noteworthy that many countries, including those in the ASEAN
region, have set their national frameworks and roadmaps for ICT with the goal to become a “digital
society”. The GSMA Intelligence has done many researches and reports concerning this issue. They
identified three pillars of a digital society – digital citizenship, digital commerce, and digital lifestyle of
which digital literacy was listed as one of the components. National digital society plans in the Asian
and ASEAN countries were also examined. A few examples are as follows:1

1

•

Indonesia. MP3EI (Economic Masterplan 2011–2025) and Indonesia Broadband Plan (2014–
2019) were launched with focus on expanding fixed and mobile broadband infrastructure across
rural and urban areas. In February 2016, Indonesia’s president introduced a plan to support funding
for micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) and a venture-capital policy to provide
incentives and facilitate financing for tech start-ups, mirroring the accelerator and incubator
concept model of Silicon Valley. This was part of a wider vision to make Indonesia ASEAN’s
largest digital economy. In order to accelerate Indonesia’s transition into a digital society by 2019,
the broadband plan also focuses on the following services: eGovernance, eHealth, eEducation,
eLogistics, eProcurement.

•

Japan. According to the Declaration to be the World’s Most Advanced IT Nation, Japan’s plan
has been revised yearly since its launching in June 2013. It sees digitization and innovation as a
means to rejuvenate its economy. Women and senior citizens are encouraged to participate in
productive labor, thus mitigating social issues stemming from the country’s aging population.
Areas of focus also include improving healthcare, transportation systems and clean energy supply
using a network of intelligently connected systems and devices.

•

Korea. U-Korea Master Plan (2006–2015) was launched after Cyber Korea 21 (1999–2002)
and e-Korea Vision 2006 (2002–2006). Emphasis are given on 4U: Universal, Usable, Unisonous,
and Upgraded by the way of progress in five main areas (government, land, economy, social
environment, individual life). Later, the National Informatization Master Plan (2008–2012) was
announced. The two main goals in it are economic recovery after global financial crisis and
improvement of national competitiveness. Noticeable factors in the entire process are the
investments made towards education process.

•

Malaysia. Digital Malaysia 2020 aims to move Malaysia towards a developed digital economy
by 2020 by creating an ecosystem that promotes the pervasive use of digital technology in all
aspects of the economy. The main focus areas of this initiative are eEconomy, ePublic services,
eCommunity, eLearning, and eSovereignty.

•

Singapore. Singapore government launched Smart Nation Vision in June 2014 with a set of
initiatives as part of its goal for the country to become the world’s first ‘smart nation’. Its
objectives include harnessing the use of technology with the aim to improve the lives of citizens,
creating more opportunities, and building stronger communities. Initiatives consist of a smart
nation operating system, an Internet of Things scheme targeted at homes, pilot trials at a
designated residential-business estate. A national-level coordinating agency, the Smart Nation
Programme Office, leads the project. Later, Infocomm Media 2025 was set out to create a globally
competitive infocomm media ecosystem that enables and complements Singapore’s Smart Nation
vision.

•

Thailand. After IT2000 and IT2010, the government launched Thailand Information and
Communication Technology Policy Framework or ICT2020 (2011-2020) and National Digital

GSMA Intelligence Report, (2015). “Building Digital Societies in Asia” [Online] Available:
https://www.gsmaintelligence.com/research/?file=bd5b3 cf1d0533f9c9641039ba6966864&download [2016, October]. and
GSMA Intelligence Report, (2016). “Advancing Digital Societies In Asia” [Online] Available:
https://www.gsmaintelligence.com/research/?file=9f48d32ff0671fb7dbbcb4efb84eabc0&download [2016, October].
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Economy Master Plan (2016-2020) or “Digital Thailand”. The National Digital Economy Master
Plan is divided into four phases over a 20-year period. Beginning with building a nationwide
advanced broadband network, it focuses on promoting a digitally enabled economy and society,
creating public e-services, developing a digitally skilled consumer base, and boosting public
confidence in the use of digital technology. Digital economy strategy emphasizes the development
and application of ICT in 5 strategic areas – eGovernance, eIndustry, eCommerce, eEducation,
eSociety. The strategy aims to enhance the economy and quality of life of the citizens and lead
Thailand towards a knowledge-based economy and society.
Moreover, at a regional level, it should be noted that members of the ASEAN region have agreed to
launch the first ASEAN ICT Masterplan 2015 (AIM 2015) in 2011. The plan identified six key
objectives; namely, economic transformation, people empowerment and engagement, innovation,
infrastructure development, human capital development and bridging the digital divide. Under AIM
2015, education initiatives were supported for capacity building, skills upgrading, and enhancing
collaboration between ICT and education sectors.1 At present, AIM 2015 has ended and we are now
approaching our ASEAN ICT Masterplan (2016-2020) (AIM 2020) which is expected to be
implemented from 2016 to 2020. The AIM 2020 aims to move the region towards a digitally-enabled
economy that is secure, sustainable, and transformative as well as to enable an innovative, inclusive
and integrated ASEAN Community. Focus is given on initiatives which aim not only to facilitate the
emergence of a single integrated market that is attractive to investment, talent and participation but also
to enable economy-wide transformation and develop the human capacity necessary for this transition.2
After reviewing these national and regional plans, it is interesting to see that ICT or e-education has
become an important pillar in building knowledge-based societies and opening up opportunity to
everyone. In fact, its roles as a prime mover for inclusive and equitable quality education and lifelong
learning opportunities for all are recognized internationally as stated in the 2015 UNESCO Qingdao
Declaration.3 Nevertheless, in the case of ASEAN countries, there is still a question concerning how
well ICT has been implemented in education. After synthesizing qualitative and quantitative research
articles published between 2005 and 2015, it was found that the digital divide among countries in the
region is still enormous despite the fact that ICT-related education has been emphasized in their national
policies/plans. Using UNESCO’s model of ICT stages of development in education, it was concluded
that ASEAN countries could be classified into four groups ranging from emerging, applying, infusing,
and transforming countries. Some ASEAN members such as Cambodia, LAO PDR, Myanmar, and
Vietnam began investing in ICT infrastructures and Internet connection only in the last few years. Other
member states such as Thailand, the Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, and Singapore have further
developed ICT projects in their schools.4 This paper will then examine policies and practices in Thailand
as an example of the countries which recognizes the importance of technology and ICT in the provision
of education for national development.

2. Education as a Key Driver for Digital Thailand
Technology has been envisioned as a potential enabler both for strengthening national competitiveness
and promoting equal access to education. Accordingly, many projects have been initiated not only by
1

The Association of Southeast Asian Nations. ASEAN ICT Masterplan 2015: Completion Report. [Online] Available:
http://www.asean.org/storage/images/2015/December/telmin/ASEAN%20ICT%20Completion%20Report.pdf [2016,
October].
2 The Association of Southeast Asian Nations. The ASEAN ICT Master Plan 2020. [Online] Available:
http://www.mptc.gov.kh/files/2016/03/499/1.pdf [2016, October].
3 UNESCO Institute for Statistics. (2014). Information and Communication Technology in Education in ASIA: A
Comparative Analysis of ICT Integration and E-readiness in Schools Across Asia, Montreal: UNESCO.
4 Pornpun Prajaknatea, A Synthesis of the Studies on ICT for Education Projects in ASEAN: Can We Close the Digital
Divide? Paper accepted for presentation at the international conference on “Communication/Culture and the Sustainable
Development Goals (CCSDG): Challenges for a New Generation”, Chiang Mai University, Thailand, December 17-21,
2015.
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the government but also by the royal families. After years of continuous practices, the government has
recently prioritized “Digital Economy and Society” or “Digital Thailand” in order to transform Thailand
into a digital leader within the ASEAN community. It is noteworthy to point out that "Digital Thailand”
is defined as a country that maximizes the use of digital technologies in all socio-economic activities in
order to develop infrastructure, innovation, data, human capital, and other digital resources that will
ultimately drive the country towards wealth, stability, and sustainability. Necessary legal and
administrative measures have been prepared and served as a firm foundation for transformation. This
part will then review the related laws and major educational initiatives that lead to the accomplishment
of the “Digital Thailand” policy.
2.1. Legal Measures to Promote Technology and ICT for Education
Thailand recognizes equal access and quality education as a basic right of child development enshrined
in the Education for All (EFA) and the Convention of the Rights of the Child. In order to achieve this
goal, technology and ICT should be used widely as a key driver. It is noteworthy to point out then that
the 1997 Constitution was the first to mandate that transmission frequencies for radio or television
broadcasting and radio telecommunication are national communication resources for public interest and
shall be used for utmost public benefit at national and local levels in education, culture, State security,
and other public interests including fair and free competition. The later Constitutions including the latest
2016 version still maintain this principle. Besides, a whole chapter was devoted to “Technologies for
Education” in the 1999 National Education Act and Amendments (2002 and 2010). Its seven sections
(section 63-69) have stated the following requirements.
•

The State shall distribute frequencies, signal transmission devices, and other infrastructure
necessary for radio broadcasting, television, telecommunication radio, and other media of
communication for use in provision of formal, non-formal, and informal education and
enhancement of religious, artistic, and cultural affairs as necessary.

•

The State shall promote and support the production and refinement of textbooks, reference books,
academic books, publications, materials, and other technologies for education through
acceleration of production capacity; provision of financial subsidy for production and incentives
for producers; and development of technologies for education. In so doing, fair competition shall
be ensured.

•

There shall be steps taken for personnel development for both producers and users of technologies
for education so that they shall have the knowledge, capabilities, and skills required for the
production and utilization of appropriate, high-quality, and efficient technologies.

•

Learners shall have the right to develop their capabilities for utilization of technologies for
education as soon as feasible so that they shall have sufficient knowledge and skills in using these
technologies for acquiring knowledge themselves on a continual lifelong basis.

•

The State shall promote research and development; production and refinement of technologies for
education; as well as following-up, checking, and evaluating their use to ensure cost-effective and
appropriate application to the learning process of the Thai people.

•

Financial resources shall be mobilized for the establishment of the Technology for Education
Development Fund. These resources shall include state subsidies, concession fees and profits from
enterprises relating to mass media and information, and communication technologies from all
sectors concerned, namely, state sector, private sector, and other public organizations. Special fees
shall be charged for the application of these technologies for human and social development.

•

The State shall establish a central unit responsible for proposing policies, plans, promotion and
coordination of research, development and utilization of technologies for education, including
matters relating to evaluation of the quality and efficiency of the production and application of the
technologies for education.
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Moreover, in order to facilitate the establishment of an educational technology development fund as
mandated in the 1999 National Education Act, the Organization of Frequency Wave Allocation and
Supervision of Radio. Broadcasting, Television and Telecommunications Enterprises Act of B.E. 2543
(2000) and the present B.E. 2553 (2010) thus stipulate that there shall be fund for this purpose. It is
stated that “Revenues of the Office of the National Broadcasting and Telecommunications
Commission… after deducting by expenditures for efficient conduct of the Office, necessary burden
costs, and money allocated for the Technology Development for Education Fund under the law on
national education shall be remitted to the state treasury.” The endowment of the fund was securely
reserved. However, due to many obstacles, the establishment of this fund has not yet implemented.
2.2. Technology and ICT Initiatives in Educational Institutions
Thailand is fortunate to have long-term committed supporters in implementing technology and ICT in
education. The country has benefited not only from the government policies and projects but also from
those initiatives of the Royal Family. In fact, the use of technology and ICT in the Thai educational
institutions can be traced back to 1984 when the schools began to offer computer courses to students
with the aim to provide them with basic skills for operating and applying ICT. Many initiatives have
been supported since. Even though there are still some barriers, the announcement of national ICT
policies, from IT2000 up to the latest "Digital Thailand” policy framework, have helped accelerate the
pace in implementing technology in education.
2.2.1.

National Policy Frameworks and Projects

ICT reform was identified as a part of the Thai first IT plan or IT2000 which aimed to utilize ICT to
achieve economic prosperity and social equity. This policy framework was announced by the National
IT Committee (NITC) and endorsed by the Cabinet in February 1996. Nevertheless, it was reported in
the 2001Second Information Technology in Education Study (SITES) that the use of ICT in Thailand at
the primary and secondary educational levels during that time was below international averages. 1 The
reform was affected by the 1997 economic crisis. In formulating policy of the second National IT Policy
Framework (2001-2010) or IT2010, “Sufficiency Economy Philosophy”, bestowed by the late King
Rama IX, was then used by the government. The key objective was to exploit the benefits of ICT to
move Thailand towards the knowledge-based society and economy. However, the emphasis was not
only to expand availability of needed infrastructure but also to implement the quality of life and to reduce
social differences to a minimum. As such, IT2010 identified the “5 e’s strategy” for the application of
ICTs, namely, e-Government, e-Industry, e-Commerce, e-Society, and e-Education which included lifelong learning, computer literacy, human resource development, and virtual education.2
In order to support the ICT reform policies, Ministry of Education (MOE) also launched ICT Master
Plans. In the 2000-2002 Master Plan, “Internet Backbone” for the country and the “SchoolNet Thailand”
project were set up. The latter national school information program was designed to serve the goal of
universal access. It was hoped to empower all schools to access a large pool of information resources
using the internet regardless of where they are located. Content creation programs and activities have
also been initiated to promote the use of internet in teaching and learning. As for the 2004-2006 Master
Plan, emphasis was given to the awareness of the need to change learning approaches and projects to
help lessen the digital divide.3
A remarkable progress in implementing ICT in education was the approval of Master Plan for ICT in
Education (2007-2011). The plan consisted of many projects such as teaching students to use ICT so
Pornpun Waitayangkoon. (2007). “ICT professional development of teachers in Thailand: The lead-teacher model”, in ICT
in Teacher Education: Case Studies from the Asia-Pacific Region, UNESCO Bangkok, pp. 110-115.
2 Chadamas Thuvasethakul and Thaweesak Koanantakool. (2002). National ICT Policy in Thailand. Presented at Africa-Asia
Workshop, Promoting Co-operation in Information and Communications Technologies Development, 25-29 March 2002,
Kuala Lumpur and Penang, Malaysia.
3 Rossukhon Makaramani. (2013). ICT in Education Country Report (Thailand). UNESCO Resource Training and
Distribution Centre Regional Seminar, 9-11 October 2013, Universiti Sains Malaysia,Penang, Malaysia. Retrieved October
21, 2016 from http://www.academia.edu/4778226/ICT_in_Education_Country_Report_Thailand_
1
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that they could compete in a global society, integrating ICT into the classroom to unlock its pedagogical
potential, further developing ICT infrastructure in the education sector, and taking advantage of ICT in
managing a more effective school system.1 In addition, the MOE revised its basic education curriculum
in 2008 by adding “capacity for technological application” as one of five key competencies to be taught
across all subjects in the basic education system, and including ICT as a topic of study in all grades.
Special attention was given to ICT proficiency at the lower secondary level (Grades 6- 9), the last stage
of compulsory education in Thailand.2
The endorsement of the National Master Plan (2009-2013) was delayed caused by the internal political
turmoil. However, ICT for Education Master Plans, 2007-2011 and 2011-2013, were implemented.
MOE set out additional strategies for ICT integration. Sufficient budget was allocated to acquire
hardware, software and digital contents for every school under the national “Strong Thai” or “Thai Kem
Kang” project. Between 2011 and 2014, the Thai government proposed seven priority programs focused
on the use of ICT in education including the “One Tablet Per Child (OTPC)” policy. The objectives of
these programs were manifold: 3
•

to provide students at all levels with tablet computers for educational purposes;

•

to set up a student-centered national e-learning system to encourage lifelong learning;

•

to develop an information network for education;

•

to establish the “Cyber Home” system by which academic lessons can be transmitted to students
at home via a high-speed Internet network;

•

to increase the coverage of educational TV channels;

•

to turn pilot classrooms into electronic classrooms;

•

to enable the “Fund for Technology Development for Education” to fulfill its objectives.

A recent significant movement in ICT Master Plan was initiated in February 2016 when "Digital
Thailand” was approved as a plan for the economy and society development in the next 20 years. The
long-term plan was divided into phases. As for the first phase, the Ministry of Information and
Communication Technology (MICT) developed the “ICT2020 Policy Framework” for the next 10 years
(2011-2020). Principles such as sustainable and stable development, “sufficiency economy” philosophy,
and the use of ICT in reducing inequality and providing opportunities for people to benefit from
development in an equitable manner are still emphasized. The plan comprises six strategies:
•

build country-wide high-capacity digital infrastructure;

•

drive the country’s economy with the use of digital technology;

•

transform the public sector to a "digital government”;

•

develop workforce for the digital era;

•

build trust and confidence in the use of digital technology;

•

create a quality and equitable society through digital technology.

Moreover, “Smart Thailand 2020” was set as a goal in the ICT2020 which envisioned that “ICT is a
key driving force in leading Thai people towards knowledge and wisdom and leading society towards
equality and sustainable economy”. Many initiatives are proposed to promote equality and quality in
1

Ministry of ICT (2009), ICT for Education Master Plan, 2007-2011, Ministry of Information Communications and
Technology, Bangkok.
2 Office of Basic Education Commission. (2008), Basic Education Core Curriculum B.E. 2551, Ministry of Education of
Thailand, Bangkok.
3 Office of Education Council. (2013), “Mobile learning policy guideline: Thailand experience”, presentation at the
International Conference on Education 2013, 23-25 June 2013.
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“Smart Learning” which was identified as one of the development strategies. First, access to ICT tools
and high-speed internet is to be emphasized in order to provide equitable information infrastructure
necessary and suitable for education in classrooms at all level as well as in ICT learning centers and/or
electronic libraries for people and communities, and libraries for specific disadvantaged groups such as
People with Disability (PWD). Second, skills necessitate for learning, living, and employment in the
21st Century; namely, ICT literacy, information literacy and media literacy are to be developed. Third,
content, database, online content shall be created not only to promote lifelong learning but also to
prepare the Thai for the ASEAN community and becoming an ASEAN citizen. Finally, creative Thai
online communities and a learning society shall be stimulated. Also, dissemination and exchange of
knowledge and enhancing local wisdom with modern concepts and knowledge shall be promoted.1
Revision of the above policy frameworks shows that ICT has played and will continue to play an
important role in enhancing human development and providing quality education to all Thai with special
efforts not to leave the disadvantaged behind. At the basic education level, MOE has supported ICT
through many projects such as “One Tablet Per Child”, “Thai Teachers TV”, “Model ICT schools and
Lab schools”, “Education Provision Project for Disadvantaged Children in the Highlands and Marginal
Areas”. In 2015, MOE set up “Center for the Development of Quality Education through Distance
Learning Technology” as a responsible unit for Distance Learning Information Technology (DLIT) and
coordinating office for DLTV (Distance Learning via TV) of the Distance Learning Foundation.
Recently, in early 2016, the Thai government approved “Thailand 4.0” as a leading policy framework
of the country. It is to be noticed that emphasis was given on ICT initiatives for the equity and quality
of education in order to educate “Thai Citizen 4.0” who will be a self-directed learner, an active citizen,
an engaged contributor, and a social innovator.2
2.2.2.

Royally-initiated Projects

Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn once delivered a speech in the Food and Nutrition
Seminar at Mahidol University on August 17, 2005 as follows:
“ …I wish all people knew they have rights to deserve good things in their lives, not just
getting what they are given. The responsible authorities should recognize such rights as
well. For example, the disadvantaged group or those at the margins of society have rights
to have good standard of living. Regarding the right, access to education is a fundamental
human right. Education provides opportunity to learn and live sufficiently. Besides,
knowledge can be valued resources to help others or community…”
Her Royal Highness has followed the footsteps of her father, His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej
or the late King Rama IX who had initiated more than 4,500 projects for the Thais during his 70 years
on the throne. Besides Chitralada School which was built within the royal palace, many schools and
development projects, especially in the remote areas, were initiated all over the country. As for
technology and education, His Majesty was a pioneer in setting up the Distance Learning Foundation in
1996 with granted start-up capital of 50 million baht presented to him by the Telephone Organization of
Thailand. The DLTV (Distance Learning via TV) project has since been supported. The project provides
educational benefits and equal opportunities to Thai students nationwide, especially in the remote and
1

National Electronics and Computer Technology Center, National Science and Technology Development Agency, Ministry
of Science and Technology. (2011). Executive Summary. Thailand Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
Policy Framework (2011-2020): ICT2020. [Online] Available: http://www.mict.go.th/assets/portals/10/files/ePublication/Executive%20Summary
%20ICT2020.pdf [2016, October].
2 Suvit Maesincee, Deputy Minister of Commerce, Thailand 4.0. Quoted in Sansanee Chaiyaroj, On the Road to Thailand
4.0:Education Revisited. Paper presented in Seminar on Innovation in Teaching and Learning, organized by Knowledge
Network Institute of Thailand, September 5-6, 2016.
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far-reaching areas of the country where the lack of teachers is still a major challenge. Its broadcasted
programs combine primary and secondary curriculum from grade 1 to grade 12 and also include
vocational training, community education and university education. At present, DLTV broadcasts a total
of 15 educational channels from Klaikangwon Palace School, Hua Hin to more than 17,000 schools
across the country. It is also noteworthy that in 2002, the project was expanded to include the Distance
Learning Education via Satellite Foundation of Thailand (DLF) which is later supported by Thaicom
Public Company Limited. After the "Digital Thailand” policy was announced, in 2013 the government
assigned MOE with the task to help expand DLIT to 15,369 small schools so that the students will have
access to quality education. The project is successful and MOE decides to initiate another project called
“Distance Learning Information Technology (DLIT)” for another 15,553 middle and large schools.
Initiatives in this project include DLIT Classroom, DLIT Resources, DLIT Library, DLIT Professional
Learning Community (DLIT PLC), and DLIT Assessment.1
At the same time, projects under Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn’s Personal
Affairs Division have also used ICT widely in order to improve people's quality of life with the highest
aim to alleviate illiteracy. The target groups are disadvantaged and marginalized children and youth as
well as People with Disability (PWD). The office also coordinates with National Electronics and
Computer Technology Center (NECTEC) and the Distance Learning Foundation in the provision of
eDLTV, an e-learning system for Grade 1 -12 students. At present, Her Royal Highness has initiated
projects to reduce inequity by providing computer technology to students in over 72 rural schools.2
In addition, Her Royal Highness also looks after the work of the late Princess Mother, Princess
Srinagarindra, the founder of Mae Fah Luang Foundation (MFLF). The Princess Mother had dedicated
her lifetime to help raise the quality of life of ethnic minorities in the Doi Tung area, Chiang Rai
province. A Sustainable Alternative Livelihood Development (SALD) model was initiated with the
objective to solve complex development issues of health, livelihood, and education (formal education
in school and vocational training).3 It was hope that the people of Doi Tung would be economically
self-reliant and responsible citizens who could live in an ever-evolving globalized world without
compromising the environment or their own cultural values. MFLF has supported various projects
including the Doi Tung Development Project (DTDP). The project was launched in 1988 and has been
widely recognized as the flagship model. DTDP covers 29 villages with nearly 11,000 people of six
ethnic minorities in Mae Fah Luang and Mae Sai Districts. The planned 30 years (1988-2017) timeframe
for DTDP is divided into three phases. Phase I (1988-1993) concentrated on immediate health issues
while Phase II (1994-2002) emphasized income generation. The present Phase III (2003-2017) aims at
strengthening the sustainability of community through capacity building, empowerment, and education.
School curriculum reform or the “Doi Tung Curriculum” has been used as the key driver for
development. In addition to the 3Rs, DTDP and the MOE look into embedding deeper holistic values
needed to empower people to help themselves such as discipline, responsibility, creativity, innovation,
and self-learning. DLTV project is also provided to the schools in the area. In addition, DTDP offers
scholarship to local students to further their education and prepare for job opportunities. It is planned
that people in the area will be equipped to take over the project after 2017 while the Foundation will
phase out of its direct daily involvement. Finally, administration and management of the Project’s social
enterprises and the overall development of Doi Tung will be transferred to a new generation of local
leaders in order that the development activities will be sustainable.
2.3. Barriers in the Adoption of Technology/ICT in Education
The breadth of initiatives introduced by the government and the royal family have important impact on
the adoption of technology/ICT in education and the achievement of “Digital Thailand” policy. The
1

The Government Public Relations Department, Foreign Office, King Bhumibol and His Enlightened Approach to Teaching.
[Online] Available: http://thailand.prd.go.th/ebook2/king/effective.html [2016, October].
2 Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn’s Personal Affairs Division, Royal Initiatives. [Online] Available:
http://www.sirindhorn.net/HRH-projects.en.php [2016, October].
3 Mae Fah Luang Foundation under Royal Patronage, Development Principles and Development Projects. [Online] Available:
http://www.maefahluang.org/index.php?option=com_flexicontent&view=items&cid=35&id=73&Itemid=15&lang=en# and
http://www.maefahluang.org/index.php [2016, October].
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latest follow-up study of the Distance Learning Television (DLTV) Project in 2014 academic year
reported that the expansion of the project from 6,628 to 15,369 small schools could ensure equal access
to education at some level especially those schools which faced the problem of teacher shortages and
lacked specialized teachers. With regards to quality of education, the result of 2014 National Test (NT)
showed that Grade 3 students in the schools under DLTV project performed better in 3 subjects
especially Mathematics (+6.01% ), when compared to the previous year. As for the O-NET or Ordinary
National Educational Test which had evaluated 5 core subject areas in the basic education core
curriculum (Thai language, Mathematics, Science, Foreign language or English, and Social Studies,
Religion and Culture), it was shown that the average mean of Grade 6 students performance in 2014
academic year was higher than in 2013. Social Studies, Religion and Culture was the core subject that
the students improved the most (+11.66%) while they scored lower in Mathematics (- 3.02%). In
general, the teachers, school administrators, parents, and local communities were satisfied with the
DLTV project. However, there were still problems in using ICT. Not only the issues of accessibility and
affordability were raised but the inconveniences regarding the instability of Satellite Internet, the need
for extensive telecommunication infrastructure, appropriate content, and more ICT literate teachers were
pointed out as major obstacles. A large number of teachers reported that their heavy workload had led
to a lack of time to integrate ICT into their classes after receiving ICT training. It should also note that
the problems were multiplied in the schools in which almost 50% of students were the children of
Myanmar migrants and hill tribes who were not fluent in using Thai language.1 These obstacles, which
might held back the success of the Digital Thailand policy, were also raised in the studies of international
organizations. In the latest 2016 study of OECD-UNESCO, it was concluded that despite significant
investment in ICT and related educational initiatives, the Thai students still lagged behind their peers in
this area. Five policy issues that might hold Thailand back were identified. The issues consisted of 1)
inequity in infrastructure provision, 2) limited digital learning materials relevant to the national
curriculum, 3) teachers’ confidence and capacity to use ICT in the classroom, 4) lack of effective
monitoring of ICT policies, and 5) no coherent framework for investment in ICT.2

3. Concluding Remarks
Country members of the ASEAN region have widely recognized that good information and
communication technology (ICT) skills are essential for effective participation in today’s global trend
towards digital society. Emphases were then given to the use of ICT and the enhancement of ICT skills
as a prime mover for education reform and broader social and economic development. Its significance
has led to the regional agreement as seen in the launching of the 2015 and 2020 ASEAN ICT
Masterplans. Enormous efforts and investments in ICT infrastructure, ICT-related education, and
professional training have been supported accordingly. However, the issues of quality and availability
or “digital divide” still exist within national boundary and among the ASEAN countries.
With regards to ICT development continuum, Thailand was classified as one of the pioneers. Over the
past decades, Thailand has continuously launched the national ICT policies. The latest ones are the
“Digital Thailand” and “Thailand 4.0” policy frameworks. In order to achieve these goals, the use of
ICT in education is recognized as a prime mover. Fortunately, the country is blessed with strong support
from the government and the Royal family. At the basic education level, many ICT-related initiatives
have been promoted. In the meantime, significant investments in ICT education were allocated and the
core curriculum was revised to give more emphasis on the acquisition of ICT competencies and the
promotion of digital literacy. These efforts might have led to the accomplishment regarding the
availability of the infrastructure and the equal access to education. Yet, there are still issues concerning
the teacher’s technical mastery of ICT skills and the ICT proficiency among the Thai students. Many
studies revealed that the Thai students did not fully possess “digital literacy” in relation to the level of
1

Office of Basic Education Commission. (2015). Report of the Organization of the Distance Learning Television (DLTV)
Project in Academic Year 2014, Ministry of Education of Thailand, Bangkok.
2 OECD,United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.(2016). Reviews of National Policies for
Education in Thailand: an OECD-UNESCO perspective. OECD Publishing.
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computer, information processing and communication skills needed today. A recent research study
which investigated characteristics of “global citizenship” of the Thai students confirmed this situation.
The researchers invited 38 scholars and practitioners to participate in a focus group. The members
discussed 4 dimensions of the characteristics of global citizenship, comprising knowledge, literacy1,
skills, values and attitudes. One of the conclusions were that the Thai students acquired necessary
knowledge but they still needed to improve their technological or digital skills and literacy.2 This finding
is not unique to Thailand. The issue will certainly become a big challenge not only for national policy
makers and educators but it will also have strong impact on the achievement of agreed goals in the
present AIM 2020 of the ASEAN region.

1

The researchers used new meaning of literacy which comprised more than the traditional 3Rs (Reading, Writing,
Arithmetics).
2 Chanita Rukspollmuang, et al. (2015). Guidelines for Promoting Global Citizenship: International Experiences. Research
Project funded by the Office of Education Council, Thailand. (in Thai).
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Abstract
Cooperative learning has been used for many decades in various fields. Many researchers have tried
using different methods of cooperative learning to improve students’ reading comprehension in English
as a Foreign Language (EFL) contexts. This study was conducted using Student Team Achievement
(STAD) with Thai high school students to improve their reading comprehension. The purpose of the
study is to investigate using Student Team Achievement (STAD) of cooperative learning to improve
high school students on reading comprehension. The study was constructed with 38 eleventh – grade
students of mixed gender with diverse language abilities. The subjects formed a heterogeneous group
and were chosen purposively. A single group pretest - posttest design was used. The participants
received reading instruction through STAD activities for 7 weeks, with each lesson of 90 minutes. The
result of the study revealed that there were significant differences in reading comprehension after
training with the STAD activities at the .05 level of significance. The study concluded that STAD
activities in cooperative learning method can enhance high school students’ reading comprehension.
Moreover, it can be claimed that cooperative learning may be considered as the useful method to teach
reading.
Keywords: Cooperative learning, STAD, reading comprehension, English, learning
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1. Introduction
Reading is a basic life skill; both for a student’s success in school and throughout their life. Lacking
good reading skills may have an effect on job success and personal fulfillment1. It is one of the most
challenging areas in the education system. Many English as a Foreign Language (EFL) learners struggle
with reading, especially reading comprehension2. To foster students’ deep understanding of any text,
they must have the ability to interact, engage, and make meaning from the information available. Many
researchers agree that readers develop their reading skills when they can interact with the text. If the
reader is able to engage in active interaction with the text, then he/she will be able to comprehend the
text better3. Approaches such as cooperative learning have been widely used to improve reading skills
in the classroom for many decades. Cooperative learning is an active method having the idea that
“Students learn more by doing something actively than by simply watching and listening”4. Moreover,
Laguador5 added that giving the opportunity to students to take part in team exercises enhances their
capacity to become leaders and be responsible in performing a task. Students need good reading skills
for acquiring knowledge throughout their lives. Employing cooperative learning in the English reading
comprehension classroom provides students the opportunity to learn and interact. This could help them
improve their language skills amongst6 7. Rather than sitting quietly when they struggle, students can
ask questions and work out challenges with their classmates in a cooperative environment.
Recently, Johnson, Johnson, and Holubec8, have suggested four types of cooperative learning that are
necessary to meet the challenges of learning in the 21st century. Those types of cooperative learning are
formal cooperative learning, informal cooperative learning, cooperative based groups, and constructive
controversy. First, formal cooperative learning consists of students working together for one class or
several weeks in order to achieve a group goal and complete specific tasks and assignments. Teachers
specify objectives for the lesson, decide how to form groups, teach academic concepts and strategies,
monitor the function of learning groups, and evaluate student group performance. Second, informative
cooperative learning consists of students who work together to achieve a temporary learning goal.
Students engage within a group for a short time, from a few minutes to one class period. Students work
together in three – to – five minute focused discussions before and after a lecture, and further three – to
– five minute partner discussions interspersed throughout the lecture. Third, cooperative-based groups
are permanent, long – term, heterogeneous cooperative learning groups. Students learn and give one
another support, encouragement, and assistance to help each other complete assignments throughout the
academic program. Finally, constructive controversy is a cooperative learning group that focuses on the
disagreement and argument among the group members. It begins by randomly assigning students to
heterogeneous groups. The groups are then divided into two. One half takes a “pro” position and the
other takes a “con” position. Each side receives the information necessary to support their side. Students
learn, research, and prepare their assigned position. The important issue for each group is that they need
to write report and pass a test.

Anderson, R. C., Hiebert, E. H., Scott, J. A., & Wilkinson, I. AG (1985). Becoming a nation of readers:The
report of the commission on reading.
2
Zhang, D., Koda, K. (2012). Contribution of morphological awareness and lexical inferencing ability to L2
vocabulary knowledge and reading comprehension among advanced EFL learners: Testing direct and indirect
effects. Reading and Writing, 25(5), 1195-1216.
3
Hoover, W. A., &Tunmer, W. E. (1993). 1The Components of Reading. Reading acquisition processes, 4, 1.
4
Felder, R. M., Brent, R. (2001). Effective strategies for cooperative learning. Journal of Cooperation &
Collaboration in College Teaching, 10(2), 69-75.
5
Laguador, J. M. (2014). Cooperative Learning Approach In An Outcomes-Based Environment. International
Journal of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities, 2(2), 46-55.
6
Earl, G. L. (2009). Using cooperative learning for a drug information assignment. American journal of
pharmaceutical education, 73(7).
7
Gillies, R. M., & Boyle, M. (2010). Teachers' reflections on cooperative learning: Issues of
implementation. Teaching and Teacher Education, 26(4), 933-940.
8
Johnson, D. W., Johnson, R. T., &Holubec, E. J. (2013). Cooperation in the classroom (9th Ed.). Edina. MN:
International Book Company.
1
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Over the past three decades, many studies have been constructed using the cooperative learning method
in all subject areas1. Student Team Achievement Division (STAD) is the simplest of all cooperative
learning methods for a teacher who is new to cooperative learning (Slavin, 1995). Ghaith and Yahi2,
claim that among cooperative learning methods, STAD is simple and effective in improving student
achievement in various subjects.
STAD has five main elements, which are “class presentation, teams, quizzes, individual improvement
scores, and team recognitions”3. In STAD, students are assigned to four or five member teams that are
mixed in performance level, gender, and ethnicity. The STAD teaching procedure begins with the
teacher presenting a lesson to all the students. After that, students work with their teammates. If they
want to get a team reward, they must make sure that all team members have mastered the lesson. After
learning the material together, all the students take individual quizzes. Students’ quiz scores are
compared to their own past averages, and points are awarded on the basis of the degree to which students
meet or exceed their own earlier performance. This means they have “equal opportunities for success”
(Slavin, 1995). These points are then summed to form team scores, and teams that meet certain criteria
may earn certificates or other rewards.

2. Objective
1. This study aims to investigate the effects of using a cooperative learning method to enhance students’
English reading comprehension.
2. This study aims to examine the students’ opinions toward STAD techniques in the cooperative
learning method.

3. Methodology
3.1. Design of the study
The study was designed to examine the effect of using cooperative learning to enhance students’ English
reading comprehension. The study is an experimental research with a single group pretest - posttest
design. The quantitative data consists of the students’ pretest and posttest scores from the reading
comprehension test. The qualitative data was collected from interview questions.
3.2. Participants
The participants of this study were 38 students. The sample consists of heterogeneous students. They
reflect a mixture of achievement levels, gender and language ability. The achievement level and
language ability are measured by their past English final test scores.
3.3. Procedure
The procedures for the experiment and data collection are employed as follows: First, the researcher
reviewed the curriculum, the course objectives, and the course description. Second, the researcherconstructed instrument used in the study including the lesson plans based on five key elements of STAD,
the English pre - reading, the English post - reading test. The researcher asked three experts including
one native English speaking teacher and two Thai teachers to check the validity. The researcher piloted
Johnson, D. W., Johnson, R. T., &Stanne, M. B. (2000). Cooperative learning methods: A meta-analysis.
Ghaith G. M. &Yaghi H. M. (1998). Effect of Cooperative Learning on the Acquisition of Second Language
Rules and Mechanics. System, 26 (2), 223-234.
3
Slavin, R. (1995). Cooperative Learning Theory, Research and Practice, 2nd Edition. Allyn and Bacon,
Massachusetts, MA.
1
2
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two lesson plans and English pre-reading test with another class in order to check reliability,
discrimination, and difficulty. After piloting the test, the researcher revised the test again before using
with the sample. In the experimental process, the pretest was employed with the sample. Teacher
recorded the students’ pretest scores. After that, the students were taught reading through STAD
cooperative learning approach activities for seven weeks. In the final week of the experiment, the
posttest was administered to the students. Finally, the data was obtained and analyzed to answer the
research question.
3.4. Instrument
3.4.1.

Pre - and post – test

The reading comprehension test consists of two tests which are the English reading comprehension
pretest and English reading comprehension posttest. The purpose of the pre reading test is to assess
students’ reading ability while the post reading test is administered to evaluate students’ reading ability
after learning with the STAD program in cooperative learning. All tests ask students the same questions
by assigning them to read a paragraph provided with different topics. The questions aim to evaluate the
students’ comprehension of paragraph details, main ideas, and inferences. There are 30 questions on
each test. The length of the reading paragraph was between 180 and 220 words and the time set for
taking the test was 45 minutes.

4. Results and Discussion
To answer the research question, the t-test dependent sample was run to compare the mean score (M)
and the standard deviation (S.D) between pretest and posttest to determine whether there were
statistically significant differences.
Table 1: Summary of mean and standard deviation of pretest and posttest

Test

n

M

SD

Post

38

21.61

3.73

Pre

38

18.16

2.87

t

df

p

9.44

37

.00

According to Table 1, the mean for posttest is 21.61 and pretest is 18.16. The standard deviation for
posttest is 3.73 and for the pretest is 2.87. The dependent sample t test revealed significant differences
at the .05 significance level between the pretest and posttest scores. Results show that students’ reading
comprehension increased after receiving the treatment.
Student’s opinion toward learning using cooperative STAD activities.
To analyze students’ opinions, the interview responses were transcribed and categorized into two main
points.
Reading comprehension development
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The students had mixed and uneven abilities within one group. There were high achievement students
and low achievement ones. The high achievement students expressed their opinions of the development
of their reading comprehension after learning through the cooperative learning activities as follows.
Seven students out of thirteen from the high achievement group claimed that cooperative learning
slightly helped them to improve their reading comprehension. One said that “I thought my reading skill
was quite good, therefore, there was no difference whether learning cooperatively or not.” However,
another high achievement student added that “Learning cooperatively helped me develop my reading
skill. I thought cooperative learning allowed me to share my ideas with other members in my group and
I could use their ideas before making the decision to choose an answer.”
In contrast, all those with low achievement thought that the cooperative learning helped them improve
their reading comprehension skills. They gave an interesting explanation as follows.
Most students claimed that “After learning with cooperative learning, I thought I could read more and I
could find the answer. Cooperative learning reduced my pressure and the stress of reading. Before
learning with cooperative activities, I thought reading was boring and difficult. I had no chance to ask
my friends when I struggled but after learning with cooperative activities, I found that my friends
encouraged me to read and it was fun when our group got full marks”.
From the interview, it can be inferred that all students agreed that cooperative learning helped them to
improve their reading comprehension because the activities allowed them to learn more and also reduced
their stress while they were reading.
Students’ needs for using cooperative learning in the classroom
In an interview, one participant said, “I preferred learning with cooperative learning to traditional
learning in the past, because I thought it was more fun and had interesting activities that helped to make
the reading class not boring"." Another student said, “Teacher should apply cooperative learning to other
classes because this would make students want to study and possibly reduce their stress.” Another
student agreed to use cooperative learning in the classroom because he thought cooperative learning
gave him a chance to ask and share opinions. He said, “I thought discussing among friends made me
learn. I could answer the question and I felt proud of myself. I think cooperative learning should be used
in reading classroom.”
Nevertheless, a few students preferred traditional reading to cooperative learning. One student said, “I
didn’t like being with others because I didn’t know them personally. Therefore, I chose to study alone.”
He added, “It would be better if teacher allowed students to choose their own members.”
From the interview, it could be concluded that most students liked learning with cooperative learning
and wanted to use cooperative learning in their reading classroom in order to improve their reading
comprehension skills. Moreover, students suggested using cooperative learning in other classes as well.

5. Conclusion
According to the statistical analysis, the results confirm that Student Team Achievement (STAD) can
enhance reading comprehension in high school students. Cooperative learning is considered a useful
method to teach reading. Moreover, learning through STAD activities in each lesson, in which students
work collaboratively, has proved to help encourage students to read and learn faster as they help each
other to complete tasks and achieve the same goal. The STAD activities also help support and improve
student reading abilities and skills.
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Group work provides opportunities for students to acquire team working skills, which are much sought
after by potential employers. Hence, it is a common assessment method in higher education. However,
this assessment method has not gained popularity among students, many of whom dread group work.
Free riding is the main cause of delays, late submission, poor quality work, and team members’
frustration. Students thus perceive group marks, where all members receive the same marks, as unfair
marking. Peer assessment, where team members’ assessment of other members’ contribution to their
group work is incorporated into the marks that each member is awarded, is one of the approaches to fair
marking that has been tried and tested. Where the method is implemented, students’ perception of mark
allocation to each member improves.
Based on our review of the literature, we discuss why peer assessment is only an approximation of each
team member’s performance. Given the demand on human resources to implement peer assessment, it
is questionable if it is worth the effort expended and how individual team members’ performance might
be effectively assessed.
In this paper, we describe our Action research, which was conducted over five academic years on the
same module. Students were to work on one design group project throughout one whole semester. The
research reveals that peer assessment has only marginal impact on whole class performance; that giving
every member the same marks does not reflect each person’s own performance; and that coursework
design plays an important role in the effectiveness of group work assessment, i.e. marking workload is
reduced whilst marks awarded to each group member closely represent his/her own performance and
are perceived to be fair by students.
Keywords: Peer evaluation, peer assessment, group work, team work
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1. Introduction

Increasingly, group work has become a common assessment method in higher education. Benefits of
group work are many. The most notable ones are that it promotes team working skills, which are much
sought after by graduate employers and that it reduces marking load for the teacher of a large cohort1
and helps make teaching a large cohort manageable2. Unfortunately, this assessment method is not
popular among students3 due to the many issues that come with it. In an academic environment, it is not
easy to enforce all students, in particular, free-riders, to be cooperative with their group members
because there is no mechanism to effectively punish non-contributors. Whilst in the real world, freeriders could lose their jobs, the heaviest possible penalty for them in a university would be to remove
them from their original teams and require that they do the work on their own. Even this, the decision
to remove them must be well justified.
Free-riding is not the only issue that modules with group work as an assessment method have. Fairness
of group work assessment is a significant concern among students and teachers alike. An assessment
can be considered to be fair only if it reflects members’ contribution to the group work4. Students often
commented that allocating the group mark to all group members without considering members’
differential inputs into group work was unfair5. From teachers’ perspective, equal mark allocation to
group members is “an unethical academic practice” because it encourages free-riding and could
demotivate some group members6, thereby jeopardizing possible learning benefits from this assessment
method7.
Peer assessment has been used to help alleviate this problem. Many authors have reported that
implementation of adjunct peer assessment to group work assessment helps raise student perception of
fairness of group work assessment8.
When I first arrived at the university, I inherited a module where the assessment strategy was 100%
coursework. The assessment was a group project. All members in a group received the same group mark.
As a new member of the School I followed how the module used to be delivered and how its group work
was to be assessed. However, dealing with team conflicts and seeing students’ frustration with freeriders and unfair mark allocation one year after another urged me to embark on an action research that
spanned five academic years in order to find solutions to group work and its assessment problems that I
had. This paper describes the research in detail. Section 2 reviews the literature on peer assessment.
Section 3 elaborates the detail of the current research, which includes information about the module I
inherited, research objectives, a brief introduction to action research method and the details of all five

E. Berry, “Group work and assessment – benefit or burden?” The Law Teacher 41, no. 1 (2007); C. Spatar et al., “A robust
approach for mapping group marks to individual marks using peer assessment,” Assessment and Evaluation in Higher
Education 40, no. 3 (2015).
2 M. R. Fellenz, “Toward fairness in assessing student groupwork: a protocol for peer evaluation of individual contributions,”
Journal of Management Education 30, no. 4 (2006).
3 N. Elliott and A. Higgins, “Self and peer assessment – does it make a difference to student group work?” Nurse Education
in Practice 5, no. 1 (2005).
4
N. Clark, P. Davies and P. Skeers, “Self and peer assessment in software engineering projects,” Paper presented at the
Australian Computing Education Conference, Darlinghurst, Australia, 2005.
5 R. Conway et al., “Peer assessment of an individual’s contribution to a group project,” Assessment and Evaluation in
Higher Education 18, no. 1 (1993); P. McLaughlin and N. Simpson, “Peer assessment in first year university: how the
student feel,” Studies in Educational Evaluation 30, no. 2 (2004); A. T. Y. Shiu, et al., “Baccalaureate nursing students’
perception of peer assessment of individual contributions to a group project: A case study,” Nurse Education Today 32, no.
3 (2012).
6 Spatar et al., “A robust approach”.
7 Conway et al., “Peer assessment”; W. Cheng and M. Warren, “Making a difference: using peers to assess individual
students’ contributions to a group project,” Teaching in Higher Education 5, no. 2 (2000).
8 Fellenz, “Toward fairness”; Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”; Conway et al., “Peer assessment of”;
McLaughlin and Simpson, “Peer assessment in”; Shiu et al., “Baccalaureate”; J. Grajczonek, “Exploring students’
perception of peer assessment in group work for allocation of individual marks in higher education,” The International
Journal of Learning 16, no. 3 (2009); P. L. Kench et al., “Peer assessment of individual contributions to a group project:
student perception,” Radiography 15, no. 2 (2009); J. K. L. Poon, “Students’ perception of peer evaluation in project work,”
Paper presented at the Australian Computing Education Conference, Perth, Australia, 2011.
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iterations of the action research. Section 4 discusses findings from the research. The limitation of this
study is discussed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the research.
2. Peer Assessment

It is difficult to ensure fairness of group work assessment. This is because each submission is only the
product of the effort that each member puts in to produce it but the group mark awarded does not account
for their differential inputs. To be fair, both product and process of the group work must be assessed.
However, it is not possible to assess the process because it is not possible for the teacher to be with the
group outside the classroom. Group members are in the best position to assess their own group work
process because they are the ones who experience with it first-hand.
In peer assessment, students assess their fellow students’ work. There are two types of peer assessment,
depending on what is being assessed: performance or contribution. For performance type peer
assessment, students assess the work of others (not necessarily their group members) on quality based
on criteria set by the teachers, give formative feedback to owners of the work and/or mark the work.
There have been numerous reports on its benefits to students’ learning and debates on the reliability of
students’ assessment1. It has also been reported that students found it difficult to do without training or
guidelines for evaluations of their peers’ work2.
The other type of peer assessment is that students assess their group members’ contribution to the group
work – usually by rating their peers on a Likert scale or in percentage. The ratings are then used to
calculate each member’s mark from the group mark by some algorithms. It is this type of peer
assessment that is the focus of this research.
Two approaches of peer assessment by contribution are category-based and holistic peer assessment.
Both approaches require that students give contribution ratings using some kinds of instruments such as
paper or online forms or questionnaires. In the former, students are provided with a list of criteria to rate
their peers, one by one, whilst the latter simply requires that they give one overall contribution rating to
each group member. One advantage of the category-based approach over the holistic approach is that
the criteria list helps form a baseline for students to consider when rating their peers. When the holistic
approach is employed, however, baseline can hardly be formed if students are not given adequate
guidance prior to rating their peers3. This raises the question of reliability of students’ ratings by the
holistic approach.
Comparative studies of the two approaches by Lijk and Wyvill4 found that students preferred holistic
approach and that the approach was better at rewarding contributors and penalizing free-riders than
category-based approach. It is not surprising that students preferred holistic approach in their studies
because it is less time-consuming to do than rating between 105 and 336 criteria for each group member
in category-based peer assessment.

F. Dochy, M. Segers and D. Sluijsmans, “The use of self-, peer and co-assessment in higher education: A review,” Studies
in Higher Education 24, no. 3 (1999).
2 E. Williams, “Student attitudes towards approaches to learning and assessment,” Assessment and Evaluation in Higher
Education 17, no. 1 (1992); W. Cheng and M. Warren, “Having second thoughts: Student perception before and after a peer
assessment exercise,” Studies in Higher Education 22, no. 2 (1997).
3 J. Chattratichart, “Peer’s contribution to group work: What it means to students,” Paper presented at the 6 th International
Conference on Education and New Learning Technologies, Barcelona, Spain, 2014.
4 M. Lejk and M. Wyvill, “Peer assessment of contributions to a group project: a comparison of holistic and category-based
approaches,” Assessment and Evaluation in Higher Education 26, no. 1 (2001); M. Lejk and M. Wyvill, “Peer assessment
of contributions to a group project: student attitudes to holistic and category-based approaches,” Assessment and Evaluation
in Higher Education 27, no. 6 (2002).
5 Ellitott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”.
6 M. L. Loughry, M. W. Ohland and D. D. Moore, “Development of theory-based assessment of team member effectiveness,”
Educational and Psychological Measurement 67, no.3 (2007).
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Many studies have employed holistic approach but, to improve reliability of students’ rating, some
studies required that students provide justifications to their ratings also1 and some provided a list of
criteria for students to considered before giving an overall rating2.
As with any methods, peer assessment has both benefits and drawbacks. First and foremost is that peer
assessment raises student perception of fair mark allocation3. However, along with the fair perception
reported by most peer assessment studies, unequal distribution of workload among members was also
often reported by the same studies4. As Fellenz states, “fairness of assessment lies in the eye of the
beholder”5, whether or not workloads were shared equally, students perceived marking as fair when they
were given the opportunity to moderate members’ marks to reflect individual contribution or to penalize
free-riders6. Given that assessment of group work process is not easy or possible, peer assessment is
therefore a good candidate to help make students happy about group mark assessment because marks
are individualized and, to some extent, reflect individual’s contribution to the group work. Additionally,
it should, in theory, result in better spread of marks across the cohort than equal mark allocation. Other
benefits of peer assessment are that free-riding is discouraged and that higher standard of work can be
achieved when members become motivated by knowing that their marks are affected by the level of
their contribution to group work7.
Peer assessment has been found to have drawbacks which are of concern. Kennedy8 reported that
collection and processing of large amount of data was time consuming (this was also reported by Cheng
and Warren9), that students’ ratings of each other were “wildly inconsistent” and that peer assessment
did “little to improve the discrimination of student grades”.
Subjectivity of peer ratings is another major concern. Kench et al.10 reported that students were reluctant
to penalize members whose contributions were unsatisfactory due to family or personal problems and
that they often gave good ratings to their friends regardless of their contribution to the group work.
On the spread of individual marks, while Kennedy11 and Kench et al.12 reported that peer assessment
made little impact on discriminating individual marks, Lejk and Wyvil13 reported that better spread of
individual marks was achieved with “secret peer assessment”. Possible explanation is that when peer
assessment is conducted in an open setting, anonymity cannot be maintained, loyalty to friends makes
it hard to mark down friends or group members may agree among themselves to give each other the
same rating (or “benign collusion”14).
Whether peer assessment makes a difference to the cohort’s marks or not is inconclusive. Many authors
reported that it had made a difference to individual marks based on their observations. Only a few
authors conducted paired t-tests, which showed no significant difference between individual marks
before and after the implementation of peer assessment15. These studies, however, allocated only 50%
of the group mark to be affected by peer assessment. Perhaps, these limits explain why little impact of
peer assessment on individual marks have been observed.
XH. Jin, “A comparative study of effectiveness of peer assessment of individuals’ contributions to group projects in
undergraduate construction management core units,” Assessment and Evaluation in Higher Education 37, no. 5 (2012).
2 Kench et al., “Peer assessment of”; Poon, “Students’ perception of”.
3 Fellenz, “Toward fairness”; Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”; Conway et al., “Peer assessment of”;
McLaughlin and Simpson, “Peer assessment in”; Shiu et al., “Baccalaureate”; Grajczonek, “Exploring students’
perception”; Kench et al., “Peer assessment of”; T. S. Roberts, ed., Self, Peer and Group Assessment in E-Learning
(London: Information Science Publishing, 2006).
4 Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”; Shiu et al., “Baccalaureate”.
5 See note 3 above.
6 Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”; Shiu et al., “Baccalaureate”.
7 Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”.
8 G. J. Kennedy, “Peer assessment in group projects: is it worth it?” Paper presented at the Australian Computing Education
Conference, Darlinghurst, Australia, 2005.
9 Clark, Davies and Skeers, “Self and peer assessment”; Cheng and Warren, “Making a difference”.
10 Kench et al., “Peer assessment of”.
11 Kennedy, “Peer assessment”.
12 Kench et al., “Peer assessment of”.
13 Lejk and Wyvill, “Peer assessment of,” 2001.
14 Fellenz, “Toward fairness”; Williams, “Student attitudes”.
15 Cheng and Warren, “Making a difference”; Grajczonek, “Exploring students’ perception”.
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In summary, previous research shows that peer assessment is time consuming, that rating data are
subjective and inconsistent and that the method has little effect on the spread of individual marks.
Nevertheless, it is effective in raising student perception of fairness. At best, peer assessment is an
approximation of individual performance.

3. The Present Research
3.1. About the Module

The first year module I inherited required that the assessment method be 100% coursework and that
the coursework be a group work design project. Historically, this module had a large cohort of 250-350
students. The cohort consisted of students from almost all degree courses in the School of Computer
Science, for example, Software Engineering, Information Systems and Games Technology. There were
one lecture and 3-5 workshops per week. Each student was scheduled to attend the lecture and only one
of the workshops per week. In the workshop, students were to work in teams of 3-5 on a software design
project. Each workshop was supervised by one academic and one or two teaching assistants. The group
design project was divided into two submissions: one in the middle of the semester and the other at the
end. The submissions were marked by the academics of the teaching team and a group mark was
awarded to each submission. All team members of each submission received the same mark (the group
mark). Year after year students complained that they did not like group work. The main reasons were
problems with free-riders and equal mark allocation to all team members.
3.2. Research Objectives

The research was carried out from academic year 2011/12 to 2015/16. The recurring problems that
urged me to conduct the research were free-riders and unfair mark allocation. The equal mark allocation
scheme used then did not account for individual team member’s inputs into the final product (team
submission). This encouraged free-riding. Students who worked hard and had to carry free-riders in their
teams were unhappy with the marks they were given and felt that the marks did not fairly reflect the
work they put in. Free-riding could be easily discouraged by not adopting the equal mark allocation
scheme. Changing the way individual marks were allocated seemed to be the first step to take. The
research aim at the beginning, therefore, was to find a solution to mark allocation that would account
for individual contribution to group work.
3.3. Methodology

Group work assessment consists of assessment of both product and process (see Section 2). In order
to assess the process, I would need to know each member’s contribution to the group work, which would
be impossible as none of the teaching staff in my team could be present at student team meetings to
observe members working and interacting with each other. Peer assessment seemed to be the best option
at the time. However, while the method is effective in raising student perception of fair mark allocation,
it has many drawbacks that are of major concern (discussed in Section 2). The research would thus be
of an exploratory nature to trial peer assessment first, evaluate the outcomes and find alternative
solutions. To do this, action research was the most suitable research method as explained below.

3.3.1. Action Research in Brief

Action research, the term originally coined by Lewin1, is a research approach used by social scientists
or practitioners to study real problem situations that are “too ambiguous to frame a precise research
question” and that “requires flexibility, the involvement of the people in the research, or change must

1

K. Lewin, “Action research and minority problems,” Journal of Social Issues 2, no. 4 (1946).
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take place quickly or holistically” in order to improve their practices1. Costello2 explores various
definitions of action research given by action research researchers in education and concludes that action
research is a cyclical process, carried out by practitioners to improve their professional practices, that
involves “critical reflection and action to understand evaluate and change”. The cyclical process of
action research is often represented in diagrammatic format. Many models of action research have been
given by action research researchers since Lewin’s original work. The most basic model consists of four
stages: plan, act, observe and reflect. Two models are illustrated here as examples, one by Susman 3 and
the other by Carr and Kemmis4.
Susman5 offers a model that consists of five iterative cycles of five stages (see Fig. 1). First, in the
diagnosis stage, data are analyzed and problems are identified. This is followed by planning the actions
in an attempt to resolve the problems. These actions are then taken and the outcomes evaluated. The
last stage sums up lessons learned from the actions implemented to be used in the diagnosis stage of the
next cycle.

Diagnosing

Specifying
Learning

Action
Planning

Evaluating
Action

Taking
Action

Figure 1. A model of action research.
Source: Susman6.

Carr and Kemmis7, however, describe the process of action research as a reflective spiral cycle of
planning, acting, observing and reflecting (see Fig. 2). This model is simpler and makes more sense than
that of Susman8. Nothing in the latter model represents the stage where data are obtained, which is
represented by the Observe stage in the former model. The action research being described in Section
3.4 consists of five cycles (or iterations) and follows Carr and Kemmis’ model9.

R. O’Brian, An Overview of the Methodological Approach of Action Research,
http://www.web.ca/~robrien/papers/arfinal.html.
2 P. J. M. Costello, Action Research (London: Continuum, 2007).
3 G. I. Susman, “Action research: A sociotechnical systems perspective,” in Beyond Method: Strategies for Social Research,
ed. G. Morgan (Beverly Hills: Sage, 1983).
4 W. Carr and S. Kemmis, Becoming Critical: Education, Knowledge and Action Research (London: The Falmer Press,
1986).
5 See note 3 above.
6 Susman, “Action research”.
7 Carr and Kemmis, Becoming Critical.
8 See note 6 above.
9 See note 7 above.
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3.3.2. Calculation of Individual Marks from Peer Ratings

Since the first two-part approach to calculate individual marks from peer ratings proposed by Goldfinch
and Raeside1 there have been many modifications by others to correct for some approach weaknesses
such as resulting marks are higher than the full mark, inter-rater inconsistency, arbitrary scaling factor
used, etc. The most common approach found in the literature was the IWF (Individual Weighting Factor)
approach by Conway, et al.2 and Goldfinch3, which incorporates a weighting factor into the calculation
of individual marks from a peer factor, which is, in turn, calculated from peer ratings data. According
to Spatar, et al.4, the weighting factors that have been in used varied from 0.5% to 50%. In other words,
only 0.5% to 50% of the group mark is affected by peer ratings. For example, for a group mark of 60
out of 100 marks and 50% weighting factor, the individual mark for each team member will be 30 + his
peer factor x 30. The problem with this approach is that any weighting factor can be chosen arbitrarily
by the researcher. Later attempts5 to correct these foibles have made calculations more and more
complicated, tedious to compute and administer and, most importantly, difficult to be comprehended by
students.

Figure 2. A model of action research.
Source: Carr and Kemmis6.

It has been widely accepted that implementation of peer assessment should be well understood and
agreed by students. Students should be explained the purpose and procedure of the method and how
their marks will be calculated. A complicated and tedious algorithm to calculate students’ marks would
baffle students – especially first year students. Obtaining genuine consensus agreement from students
would, therefore, be difficult, if not impossible.
My calculation was made as simple and easy to understand as possible to my first year students as
follows. I first calculated each member’s peer factor to be the average of peer ratings he/she received,
then, extrapolated the highest peer factor in the team to 1.0 if all members received a peer factor less
than one. The remaining peer factors of the team are then increased proportionately. For example,
J. Goldfinch and R. Raeside, “Development of a peer assessment technique for obtaining individual marks on a group
project,” Assessment and Evaluation in Higher Education 15, no. 3 (1990).
2 Conway et al., “Peer assessment of”.
3 J. Goldfinch, “Further developments in peer assessment of group projects,” Assessment and Evaluation in Higher Education
19, no. 1 (1994).
4 Spatar et al., “A robust approach”.
5 Ibid.
6 Carr and Kemmis, Becoming Critical.
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members A, B and C receive a peer factor of 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8, respectively. The resulting peer factors
for calculating their individual marks would be 0.5, 0.75 and 1.0, respectively. Their individual marks
are the product of the new peer factor and the group mark. In this way, individual marks never exceed
the group mark, nor the full mark. A justification for giving individual marks higher than the group mark
(when peer factor exceeds 1.0) by many authors is that it rewards high contributors. I would argue that
in an ideal team, all members are to go through thick and thin together, to make decisions and to accept
the outcomes of the decisions they made. The maximum reward that one should get, regardless of his/her
extra input, should be the group mark and certainly not a mark that exceeds the full mark.
To ensure that my students had a good understanding of the peer assessment process and the procedure
to calculate individual marks, I explained these to them in the first lecture and also included an example
scenario detailing how members’ marks would be calculated in the coursework specification document.
3.4. The Five Iterations

In this section, all five iterations of the action research are described. Each iteration begins with a
description of the plan for that iteration, followed by a description of the actions taken. Subsequently,
the observations of what went on during the iteration are given with supporting evidence, which consists
of students’ verbatim and results from statistical analyses. Each iteration ends with my reflection and
discussion of what I observed.
In the description that follows, aliases were used to replace actual student names. Statistics reported
include descriptive statistics, paired t-test results and MVT (mark variations within team) values.
MVT is a metric that I devised to measure the variation of individual marks vary within a small team
(of 2-5 members), where paired t-tests cannot be used. MVT is simply the range of individual marks
within any one team (the difference between maximum and minimum marks). A team with zero MVT
means all members in that team have received the same marks.

3.4.1. Iteration 1 (2011/12)

Plan
Peer assessment has been found to help motivate team members1 and enhance students’ perception of
fair marking2. Therefore, action being planned for this iteration was to implement peer assessment and
that the coursework would be 100% group project.
Action
There were 260 students enrolled for the module, including repeating students. Of these, 226 students
submitted at least one required piece of work. There were one-lecture-and-eight-workshop sessions per
week. Each student was assigned to one workshop. Four academics shared workshop supervision and
marking workload. At the beginning of the semester, students were randomly assigned into a team of 34 by their workshop supervisors.
The coursework was 100% group project, consisting of one interim report submission in the middle of
the semester and one final report submission at the end of the semester.
In the first lecture, students were explained about the peer assessment process and how their marks
would be calculated. This information was also detailed in the coursework specification.

1
2

Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”.
Fellenz, “Toward fairness”; Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”; Grajczonek, “Exploring students’ perception”;
Kench et al., “Peer assessment of”; Roberts, Self, Peer and Group Assessment.
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After each submission, students completed a peer assessment survey online. The two surveys were
anonymous and had no marks allocated to them. Respondents rated their team members and provided
justification for the ratings they gave.

Observation
There were 197 students making up 58 teams of 2-4 students each. The rest of the students either
submitted their work on their own or submitted only one of the two submissions with a team. Only 22%
and 32% of the cohort did the first and second peer assessment, respectively. If no one in the team
completed the peer assessment survey, all members were assumed to have contributed equally.
Some observations from students’ comments
Observation 1: Students who had bad teamwork experience used peer assessment as a venue to vent
their steam and to penalize free-riders.
While Student 1 commented, “… lazy and unresponsive… I tried to keep communication through KU
E-mail, Text and Facebook. No work was really done until the day before and that work was poor”,
Student 2 gave the following account:
My experience in working for this team was absolutely horrendous. The one person who I
have rated was the worst team member by far. He never turned up when we arranged
meeting times, he never came in to the workshops and also whenever I asked him to
complete a task he either did not complete it or he did it incorrectly. After a while the rest
of the team members stopped trying to involve him with anything, because we can't keep
chasing around after him when we have our own stuff to do.
Observation 2: One reason for poor cooperation from team members seemed to be the fact that some
students only aimed to pass the module.
Student 3 explained, “I think it is a bit hard to find good team mates in the first year and a lot of groups
lost a lot of marks because other mates in the group wants [sic] to just pass and they just need that 40%”.
Observation 3: Some typical characteristics of free-riders were vividly described by Student 4 as
follows:
I would say that my team wasn't good enough, and they were [sic] having no idea about
the course work and how is [sic] supposed to look like or consist. They were waiting for
the last minute to meet up, and once they meet [sic] up, they don't [sic] do anything, they
do [sic] others [sic] work and I had to do everything, and tell them what they need [sic] to
do. I have divided the work between them, but always at the last minute they don't [sic]
give me their parts and I had to do it again by my self [sic], and if they did, they don't [sic]
do it right.
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Observation 4: Free-riders liked group work.
Student 5, who received very low ratings from his team members, gave the following comment:
i [sic] enjoyed working with the team because there was good communication between
each other and each other was always there for help in times anyone needed help. We [sic]
all worked together and no one had any kind of problems between each other. [sic] would
love to work with them again next year.
Statistical analysis
Students performance data before and after applying peer ratings were analyzed. Both submissions were
marked but since the two submissions made up one whole project, data of students who submitted one
or both pieces of reports solo were excluded from the analyses.
Average project marks were 54% and 56%, with and without peer assessment, respectively. Grade
distribution and descriptive statistics can be found in Table 1 (in the Appendix).
Paired t-test: The mean difference of each pair (M =2.21, SD=5.53, N=197) was significantly greater
than zero, t(196), two-tail p < 0.001, providing evidence that peer assessment made a significant
difference in marks students received. A 95% C.I. about the mean difference of each pair was between
1.43 and 2.99.
Mark variations within team (MVT): As the coursework was 100% group work, everyone in the same
team received the same group mark and, hence, 100% of the teams had zero MVT. When peer ratings
were included in calculating individual marks, 52% of the teams (30 of 58 teams) received the same
mark, MVT = 0 (see Table 2 in the Appendix). Peer assessment was found to help improve mark
variations within a team.
Reflection
Throughout the semester, it was a constant battle to deal with conflicts within team. We regularly
monitored teams’ health by taking workshop attendance, looking at students’ work-in-progress,
reminding them to let us know early if someone in their team was not contributing. Reported free-riders
were warned repeatedly, removed from the team and allowed to work on their own, if the problem
persisted.
The time we spent in dealing with team conflicts did not seem to be different from previous years.
However, there was no comment or complaint that marking was unfair. If anything, students complained
about free-riders in their teams, whom they penalized with low peer ratings.
Marking two submissions and dealing with peer assessment process and data twice was time-consuming.
Time spent on the latter was excessive because the survey was anonymous so we had to work out
manually from the answers which team each rating belongs to. This task would have been easier if we
had given students a form to fill with information, such as team member names and the rating for each
person, and then submit the form in a sealed envelope to us in the workshops. However, by doing so,
anonymity and objective rating would not have been maintained as reported by Shiu, et al.1 that “students
simply completed the form during the class and handed it directly to the group leader” and therefore
some might have been concerned about confidentiality of their ratings and avoided giving extreme
ratings to free-riders. What we needed was a good software tool customized to our requirements. At the
time, there was no resource for doing so.
Paired t-test showed that peer assessment made a significant difference in the marks that the students,
across the cohort, received. However, the mean marks of the cohort were only 2% different (56% vs
54%, before and after the implementation of peer assessment) and 52% of the teams saw no variations
1

Shiu et al., “Baccalaureate”.
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in members’ marks in the same team (MVT = 0). This raised a question if peer assessment was worth
the time and effort spent.
From the comments students gave, it was clear that they used peer assessment to cry out their discontent
and to penalize free-riders. Less than a third of the cohort rated their peers. Hence, it was questionable
if the marks after applying peer ratings could be considered as accurate assessment of individual
students’ understanding of the topics being assessed.

3.4.2. Iteration 2 (2012/13)

Plan
Previous year implementation of peer assessment provided some positive outcomes such as peer
assessment did make a difference in marks across the cohort and that there was no comment that marking
was unfair. However, much time was consumed dealing with data collection and analyses. Two
questions were raised: whether peer assessment was worth the time and effort spent and whether the
individual marks students received after applying peer ratings measured true performance of each
individual.
In this iteration, the number of teaching staff was reduced by half. Staff workload increase was,
therefore, expected. Removal of peer assessment requirement was not an option. We had to find a
different way to achieve both fair marking and mark variations within team, which would reflect true
performance of each team member.
The plan for this iteration was to drop peer assessment and to have a mixed-format coursework project
that would include both group and individual elements. Seventy percent of the tasks were to be carried
out as a group and all members would receive the same group mark. The remaining 30% would be
assigned for tasks that could be done individually and which later would be used for the group tasks.
For example, for creating personae task in a team of four, rather than requiring that the whole team
create four personae, each member would be required to create one persona each and the team would
then use the four personae in subsequent group tasks such as in requirement elicitation and interface
design. There would be two report submissions as in the previous iteration.
Action
There were 234 students enrolled for the module, including repeating students. Of these, 195 students
submitted at least one required piece of work. There were one lecture and five workshop sessions per
week. Two academics shared workshop supervision and marking workload. At the beginning of the
semester, students were allowed to choose their own team members but they were to form a team by the
second workshop. Those who could not find a team were randomly assigned into a team as and when
they arrived at the workshop the first time.
No peer assessment was implemented in this iteration. However, the coursework format was changed to
mixed-format as planned. The coursework was a group design project, consisting of one interim report
submission in the middle of the semester and one final report submission at the end of the semester. The
former weighed 40% and consisted of only group element. The latter consisted of 30% group element
and 30% individual element.
Observation
There were 183 students, making up 51 teams of 2-5 students each. The rest of the students either
submitted their work on their own or submitted only one of the two submissions with a team. Their data
were excluded from the analyses.
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Some observations from students’ comments
Observation 1: Students did not like group work.
Twenty-six students collectively sent an email complaining about group work that the time they were
allowed to choose team members from “a group of people that you have never met” was too short and
by the time members with unsatisfactory work ethics were identified, it would be “only three or four
weeks before the deadline” and that “the demands of the project also force you to rely heavily on the
work of other individuals that you hardly know”.
Observation 2: Students wanted less group dependent work.
Student 6 and Student 7 suggested in the end-of-semester survey that one way to improve the module
was to have “...less group dependent work” and “more independent work”, respectively.
Observation 3: Students appreciated the mixed-format coursework used.
Student 8 liked “the fact that Assignment 2 had individual parts to it. This way you can notice who is
putting enough effort in the assignment. Rather [sic] than one person doing all the work”. Likewise,
Student 9 expressed his appreciation as follows:
Half of the assignment 2 was independent work which was good for me as I felt making this
a group module ruined it from being a brilliant and motivating unit to do work in, especially
since I did not appreciate many of the people in my group for this unit as one person did
not turn up as much.
Statistical analysis
The average mark of these 183 students was 56%. Grade distribution and descriptive statistics can be
found in Table 1.
A pared-t-test was not performed as peer assessment was not carried out.
Mark variations within team (MVT): Only 6% of the teams (3 of 51 teams) had zero MVT. In other
words, that all team members received the same group marks was found in only 6% of the teams (see
Table 2).
MVT pattern: Fig. 3 plots % of the teams in Iteration 1 and Iteration 2 versus MVT values, showing
noticeably different MVT patterns of the two iterations. Note that peer assessment was implemented in
Iteration 1 but not in Iteration 2 and that the coursework was 100% group work in the former whilst a
mixed-format coursework (70% group element and 30% individual element) was used in the latter.
Percent of teams with zero MVT (i.e. all team members got the same mark) was only 6 compared to 52
in Iteration 1 after peer ratings were included in the calculations of students’ marks. Thus, it seemed that
mixed-format coursework was more effective in improving mark variations within a team than peer
assessment.
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Figure 3. MVT patterns of Iterations 1 and 2 (legend indicates MVT values).

Reflection
Contradict to our expectation that workload would be drastically reduced by removing peer assessment,
the time saved could not compensate for marking workload increase. There were two individual tasks
per student and 183 students forming 51 teams, making 366 extra pieces of work to be marked. This
was the most serious issue that had to be resolved. Was it worth it? The answer is it probably was because
much better mark variations within team this year was achieved. However, if I were to keep this mixedformat coursework, how would I achieve more manageable workload than what was experienced in this
iteration?

3.4.3. Iteration 3 (2013/14)

Plan
In Iteration 1 peer assessment allowed students to vent off their steam about non-contributing team mates
and penalize free-riders in their team. This helped raise their perception of group marking fairness. In
Iteration 2 we found that when a mixed-format coursework was used, mark variations within team much
improved but we still received complaints about group work. What if we implemented both peer
assessment and the mix-format coursework this time? Workload (marking and dealing with peer
assessment data) would certainly increase considerably. We had to find a way to implement both while
keeping workload manageable.
In this iteration, academic staff teaching this module, unfortunately, would reduce to one – myself.
Marking of the whole cohort would also be my sole responsibility. It seemed ambitious to implement
both peer assessment and mixed-format coursework.
In order to reduce marking workload, it was planned that the first of the two submissions would be
‘work-in-progress’ and would not be marked whilst the second submission (the final report) would be
marked. After each submission, students would be required to complete an online peer assessment
questionnaire.
Because only the final submission would be marked, it was feared that this might encourage those with
poor work ethics or personal problems to take it easy until the deadline was near, which would lead to
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free-riding problems. Therefore, to get teams to be familiar and work with each other early, a small
group presentation during workshop hours and a team building workshop were to be introduced.
Action
There were 252 students enrolled for the module, including repeating students. Of these, 215 students
submitted the final report, which was to be marked. Due to unanticipated timetabling errors at the
university, two sessions of the same lecture per week were scheduled. There were five workshops per
week as before. Each student was scheduled to attend only one lecture session and one workshop per
week. The teaching staff consisted of one academic (I) and two teaching assistants. The two teaching
assistants helped with workshop supervision.
In this iteration, this 15 credit module, which had been taught in Semester 2 every year, was combined
with another 15 credit module in Semester 1 to become a new 30 credit module, being taught by the
same teaching team (ourselves) throughout the whole year. Its semester 2 content was still same as the
old 15 credit module which is the subject of action research described in this paper.
As both cohort and teaching staff were same in both semesters, the team-building workshop was
scheduled for the first workshop week in Semester 1. Students formed their teams by selecting their own
members from those who attended the same workshop. In this workshop, each team had to submit a
team report at the end. The report content was mainly the information about their own team members.
Their reports were marked based on quality of the information content and aesthetics of the art work
included. In the following week, the winner teams of each workshop were announced and rewarded.
After the team-building workshop, teaching resumed as per previous years for both semesters. There
was no research carried out involving Semester 1 part of the new 30 credit module.
For Semester 2 part, teams worked on one group project with close supervision of the workshop staff.
They were allowed to change teams at the end of Semester 1 if they wished. Few had requested for a
team change.
For the group presentation task, teams researched some information that would be used for the rest of
the group project and presented their findings in workshop week 2. However, the presentations took
longer than expected and had to be extended into week 3.
The group project was a mixed-format coursework, 70% group and 30% individual marks, as in Iteration
2. However, this time the first submission was only a draft (‘work-in-progress’) and was not marked.
Students completed two online peer assessment surveys: one in the middle of the semester and one at
the end.
Observation
There were 196 students, making up 54 teams of 2-5 students per team. The rest of the students either
submitted their work on their own or submitted only one of the two submissions with a team. Their data
were excluded from the analyses.
Some observations from students’ comments
Observation 1: Peer assessment as a means to report free-riders.
Student 10 commented, “TomK and RobF are the free riders in the group and have not really make [sic]
much contribution. Though TomK made some Wireframe [sic] yesterday but it was [sic] wrong and
they always leave [sic] things until the last minuite [sic]”.
Others also reported free-riders in their teams. “MaryN – I think she did nothing for the group work
apart from her individual work”, wrote Student 11. Student 12, another team member, made a similar
comment that “AlanT did not contribute any ideas towards the group sections in the assignment. In
addition, he did not attend some of the group meetings held outside of lecture hours for the assignment”.
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Observation 2: Peer assessment as a means to distribute group marks to peers based on their contribution
to group work.
Student 13 gave a brief justification for giving a zero mark to all other team members, “The reason i
[sic] give them (0 mark) is because they never turn [sic] up. They don't [sic] contribute at all”. Likewise,
Student 14 elaborated his justification as follows:
SamX - 50% has submitted limited contribution to group work, may attend [sic] meetings,
but [sic] not really contribute to workshop, never completes [sic] work in the time legible
for cross referencing as a group so its [sic] left up to ArtK to proof read alone., [sic] but
has done more than the member listed below. JohnY 40% - has submitted limited
contribution to group work, may attend [sic] meetings, but [sic] not really contribute to
workshop, never completes [sic] work in the time [sic] legible for cross referencing as a
group so its [sic] left up to ArtK to proof read alone.
Meanwhile, Student 15 explained, “MikeZ has done all his work to a high degree but hasn't submitted
much work to the overall team parts”.
Observation 3: Students who had positive experience with group work gave the highest rating to their
peers.
Example comments below were given by Student 16 and Student 17, respectively:
Each of the 3 members of the team put 100% most of the time into putting the work together.
All three other members contributed towards the report, including brainstorming ideas for
the app, creating personas that followed the target users and creating the different areas
of the wireframes, giving their own ideas towards various different aspects of the app.
There were one or two times when we did fall behind in the work and having [sic] to play
a bit of catch up, but other than that I have no other problems with my team!
It's hard to describe why each member of my team got 100% contribution as they were all
equally good. There was a good amount of communication between the entirety [sic] of
our team. We all worked hard as a unit and set ourselves group deadlines, and we all had
our work finished by those deadlines.
Observation 4: Group work was the best feature of the module.
The Module Evaluation Questionnaire (MEQ) responses at the end of the semester consisted of many
comments that “group work” and “working in a team” was the best feature of the module. For example,
Student 18, 19 and 20 wrote: “… the group work that we contributed too [sic] and all had some unique
input for”; “group work was fun”; and “being able to do assignment with group”.
Observation 5: Students valued the feedback they received on their coursework in workshops and that
the best feature of the module was the feedback they received in workshops.
“… Every workshop they [workshop staff] give [sic] us a helpful feedback”, commented Student 21
while Student 22 wrote, “We got feedback and advise [sic] on what to do in each workshop”.
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Observation 6: However, there was one complaint about group work. Student 23 wrote, “I did not enjoy
group work, perhaps because I did all the work. Groups should be able to be changed or it could be
individual work”.
Observation 7: Finally, there was one comment on the mixed-format coursework that the best feature of
the module was “independent/team activities”.
Statistical analysis
Students performance data before and after applying peer ratings were analyzed. Only the final reports
(second submission) were marked.
Average project marks were 58% and 60%, with and without including peer ratings in the calculation,
respectively. Grade distribution and descriptive statistics can be found in Table 1.
Paired t-test: The mean difference of each pair (M =2.06, SD=5.05, N=196) was significantly greater
than zero, t(195), two-tail p < 0.001, providing evidence that peer assessment made a significant
difference in marks students received. A 95% C.I. about the mean difference of each pair was between
1.34 and 2.77.
Mark variations within team: As previous iterations, MVT was used as an indication of how individual
marks varied within team. 4% and 2% of the teams had no variation in individual marks among team
members (MVT = 0) before and after applying peer ratings, respectively (see Table 2).
MVT pattern: Although peer assessment made a significant difference to students’ marks across the
whole cohort, it did not seem to have made as much change to mark variations within team (MVT).
When peer rating was applied, the number of teams found to have zero MVT reduced from two to one
team (or from 4% to 2% of 54 teams. See Table 2). The effect of implementing peer assessment this
time was not as obvious as in Iteration 1, when applying peer ratings reduced percentage of teams with
zero MVT from 100% to 52%. One possible explanation is provided below.
In Iteration 1, the mixed-format coursework was not used. Before applying peer ratings, everyone in the
same team got the same mark. Peer assessment was the only device used to cause variations within a
team. In this iteration, two devices were used for this purpose. One was the mixed-format coursework
and the other was peer assessment. It appeared that the former had already differentiated the more able
from the less able and hence causing noticeable mark variations within team. Peer ratings were then
applied to the marks that had already been objectively moderated by the former. Therefore the difference
its effect was much less dramatic than in Iteration 1.
The MVT pattern in this iteration was similar to that in the Iteration 2 and both of them had a different
pattern from that of the first iteration (see Table 2). The stark difference of the patterns, as discussed
earlier, might have been due to coursework format. Both Iterations 2 and 3 used mixed-format
coursework whilst Iteration 1 was 100% group work. This observation supports our explanation in the
paragraph above. The mixed-format coursework was more effective in individualizing group marks than
peer assessment.
Reflection
The team-building workshop (in Semester 1) was chaotic but the most fun part of all – both to students
and teaching assistants. To the author, who designed, prepared, ran five team-building sessions (with
the aid of the teaching assistants) and marked all team reports within the first week, it was an
unanticipated workload. Nevertheless, it was worth it. The reason is because the session was an icebreaker to the new recruits, most of whom did not know anyone else when they arrived at the workshop
but left having made new friends, belonging to a team and having produced, together, a piece of work
that might earn them a reward in the following week.
Group presentation sessions (in Semester 2) were enjoyable for some but nerve wrecking for others who
were not ready or who loathed public speaking. Teams that had already established good relationships
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among themselves during Semester 1 benefited from this presentation task. They seemed to bond
together better. However, for unenthusiastic teams, this was not the case as they had either missed their
presentation workshop or asked for an extension.
There were a good number of positive comments on group work experience. The atmosphere in the
workshops was always lively. Most teams were in good spirits.
Needless to say, there were always a few teams in each workshop that fell behind due to members’ poor
attendance.
The additional lecture session per week increased my workload unexpectedly. However, lecture
attendance was noticeably better than any other years. Students were also more attentive and asked more
questions. The smaller lecture rooms this year most certainly contributed to better student experience
than the large lecture theatre that was designed to accommodate up to 300 students in previous years.
Marking the final report was more time-consuming than expected. There were three individual tasks.
With 196 students submitted group reports, there were 588 pieces of individual work to mark. Dealing
with data of the two peer assessment surveys in addition to marking added to my agony to say the least.
To my surprise, the cohort performed remarkably well in comparison to previous iterations. The average
mark of the whole cohort was 60% – the highest so far. Twenty-two percent (no peer assessment) and
18% (with peer assessment) of the cohort gained an A grade. These figures were much higher than those
in previous years (13% and 6% in Iteration 1 and 2, respectively, see Table 1).
Possible factors leading to this exceptional performance include academic background of the new
recruits, excellent teaching assistants, smaller lecture rooms, team synergy and, perhaps, the fact that
the module had become a part of a new 30 credit module. In the two previous years, students had
different timetables in the two semesters. There was no mechanism to reassign members of the same
team to the same workshop in Semester 2 and new teams had to be formed. This year, students were
timetabled only once at the beginning of the year. Everyone was assigned the same workshop throughout
the whole academic year so in Semester 2 they could still stay in the same team as in Semester 1. By the
beginning of Semester 2, many teams had already established good team synergy or potential free-riders
had been identified and removed. Those who were removed from their team either did the coursework
solo or formed a new team with others in the same boat. It must be noted that weak students who tried
hard to contribute were not removed from their teams.
It seemed that I had found a ‘formula’ for teaching and assessing students’ group work that would:
• Gain students’ perception of fair marking (few negative comments; many positive comments about
group work; no comments that marking was unfair);
• Improve mark variations within the same team and across the cohort; and
• Promote team synergy.
To achieve points 1 and 2 above, peer assessment and/or mixed format should be used. This would, no
doubt, increase my workload. Some of the additional workload could then be compensated by marking
only the final report and by removing the presentation task. To ensure that students would not fall behind
project milestones, effective teamwork was essential. To promote team synergy (point 3 above) the first
workshop should be designed for team-building exercises.

3.4.4. Iteration 4 (20141/15)

Plan
The plan for this iteration was simply to follow the ‘formula’ discussed in the previous section: mixedformat coursework; two online peer assessment surveys; a team-building workshop; no presentation;
and marking only the final submission. However, weight of the individual element was planned to be
adjusted to increase to 40% while there would still be three individual pieces of work as in the last
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iteration to keep marking workload same as before. The 10% increase of individual element should
reflect individual performance better than before.
Action
There were 235 students enrolled for the module, including repeating students. Of these, 191 students
submitted the final report, which was to be marked. There were one lecture and three workshop sessions
per week. The teaching staff consisted of one academic and three teaching assistants. The teaching
assistants helped with workshop supervision.
The plan described above was followed. We ran the same team-building session in workshop week 1 as
before. The coursework was mixed-format but this time it was 60% group and 40% individual elements
(60-40 format). There were three individual tasks as in the previous iteration and two submissions but
only the final submission was marked. After each submission, students completed an online peer
assessment questionnaire.
Observation
There were 176 students, making up 45 teams of 2-5 students per team. The rest of the students either
submitted their work on their own or submitted only one of the two submissions with a team. Their data
were excluded from the analyses.
Some observations from students’ comments
Observation 1: Peer assessment as a means to report free-riders.
Student 24 wrote, “… he only came to workshop once when everything was done, to submit his
individual evaluation”. Student 25, who had similar experience, also commented, “… he came to the
first two workshops when he joined our group, however I have not seen him since and he is never turning
[sic] up to meet up when we need to as well as not contributing or doing any work”.
Observation 2: Honest self-rating.
Student 26, whose average peer rating was 3.3 out of 10 under-rated himself. He wrote:
For me personally there are times i [sic] let my team mates down in all honesty i [sic]
wouldn't of gave [sic] myself anything if i [sic] deserved any rating it would be a 0 to 2
because of distractions i didn’t [sic] ask for help when i [sic] was scared to my team mates
and i [sic] got to [sic] distracted with everything round [sic] that it has lead this to being
my fault.
Observation 3: Good team players under-rated themselves.
Student 27 and Student 28 rated themselves 9 and 8 although their average peer ratings were both 10
out of 10. Their respective comments are as follows:
I have completed all of the formatting on the group report as well as the
PowerPoint presentation. Ensuring that everyone's name is on the correct piece of work,
proof reading the report 2-3 times and rewording parts of the group report to now fit with
Deliverable B attached to it. I have also done this for all of the group submissions
previously.
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I have never missed a sessions or been late, all my work has been submitted on time and
what i [sic] feel is satisfactory quality. I helped some of the other members with
understanding sections of the work.
Observation 4: Dishonest self-rating.
Student 29 rated himself 10 out of 10 whilst was rated only 2 out of 10 by a team member, who wrote a
lengthy justification below:
I gave TimK [alias for Student 29] 2/10, as he did the wireframe incorrectly for the
Store Locator, by adding pictures, such as a map. When told this by other team members,
he claimed he wanted to make it look as pretty as possible. He did not do the prototype on
time, which leads to another team member having to do it instead. He arranges [sic]
meetings, in the hope of getting help with his individual work.
Observation 5: Peer assessment as a means to distribute group marks to peers based on their contribution
to group work.
For example, Student 30 wrote, “I have given MarkL an [sic] 7 as he has contributed a fair share of work
towards the end project and has turned up to most lectures. It would have been higher had his redesign
been longer than 3 lines” and Student 31 explained below:
Although PaulA has not turned up to a lot of workshops his contribution to the project has
been paramount in its [sic] completion. The finished App design was mostly his work and
he has proof read the final project multiple times. I have not awarded 10 as he hasn't turned
up to every workshop without giving a valid reason but due since [sic] his work from home
has been excellent I have given him a 9.
Observation 6: Peer assessment as a tool to vent one’s anger and penalize non-contributors.
Student 32 wrote, “I did most of the group work on my own, i [sic] had to spoon feed them what we are
doing for our group and individual work”. Student 33 explained the rating he gave a team member as
follows:
I gave DaveY 4/10, as he was not always aware of the specification. Most of the time, he
skipped workshops, whilst at other times, he came in for the last 15 minutes of the two-hour
workshops (in which he would have quick chats with his friends). He has attended some
group meetings, but not all. However, he has created the wireframe and prototype for the
Settings page, which shows that he has put in some effort into the project.
Observation 7: Positive experience with group work.
Fair contribution to group work. Student 34 wrote, “PhilX with [sic] me regularly and was always on
time. Split [sic] the work 50/50 with good communication and cooperation” while Student 35
commented, “The whole team contributed well [sic] everything was done on time and we had no issues
with anything [sic] we all got along well”.
The MEQ responses at the end of the semester consisted of many comments that group work was the
best feature of the module. For example, “… group work allows team-building skills developed [sic]…”
(Student 36); “… group work allows me to see my group's strengths and weaknesses as well as
improving [sic] my own team-working and communication skills” (Student 37); and “I like everything
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about the module the team work helped me to gain skills working in a group and the assignment helped
my learning more wider” (Student 38).
Observation 8: The best feature of the module was the feedback students received in workshops.
Student 39 commented that “… everything we learned in the workshop help a lot for our assignments,
it was the workshop where our practice version of the assignment and we could learn from our mistake
in the workshop so that we didn't make them in the assignments”.
Observation 9: However, there were a few complaints about group work.
Student 40 wrote, “… do not like group work - bad group members” and Student 41 explained, “I don't
like the fact that my grade is dependent on others efforts. I was in a situation were [sic] my group was
not showing up or doing work, I had to do all of it and in the last week they did enough to get credit”.
Statistical analysis
Performance data of the 176 students before and after applying peer ratings were analyzed.
Average marks were 52% and 56%, with and without including peer ratings in the calculation. Grade
distribution and descriptive statistics can be found in Table 1.
Paired t-test: The mean difference of each pair (M =4.28, SD=0.51, N=176) was significantly greater
than zero, t(175), two-tail p < 0.001, providing evidence that peer assessment made a significant
difference in marks students received. A 95% C.I. about the mean difference of each pair was between
3.28 and 5.28.
Mark variations within team: As in Iteration 1 to 3, MVT was used as an indication of how individual
marks varied within team. 7% and 2% of the teams received the same mark (MVT = 0), before and after
applying peer ratings, respectively (see Table 2).
MVT pattern: The MVT pattern was similar to those of Iterations 2 and 3 but different from that of
Iteration 1 (see Table 2). This provides yet another support that coursework format helps increase
variations of marks within a team.
Reflection
This cohort was polarized. On the one hand, there were very enthused students who wanted to get good
grade and attended workshops regularly, checked their reports against the detailed marking criteria given
together with the coursework specification, asked for feedback both inside and outside the classroom
(emails and/or office hours). On the other hand, my experience in the workshops echoed that in Iteration
1. Many teams experienced irregular attendance of their members. Those who attended regularly
complained about their absent members. We tried our best to deal with the problems such as chasing the
absentees by emails, talking to them when they turned up in a workshop or removing them from the
team. Yet, there were some unenthused teams from which we heard no complaints. Their attendance
was also sporadic. Never once did all members attend the same workshop week. These students, when
they came to the workshop, had to be explained from the beginning as if they had never attended lectures
or read learning materials that were available online.
The successful ‘formula’ acquired in the last iteration did not work this time. Fail rate was much higher
than last year (24% vs 7% - see Table 1) whilst slightly more students gained grade A (30% vs 22% see Table 1). Peer assessment was as effective as before in filtering out free-riders (see Table 2). The
MVT pattern was similar to those of Iteration 2 and 3 but starkly different from that of Iteration 1. This
confirms that mixed-format coursework design positively influenced the spread of individualized marks.
Why was fail rate so much higher than in Iteration 3 when we had done almost everything the same way
as in that iteration? Some differences between the two iterations that might have been the cause are:
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•
•
•

The weight of individual element of the coursework increased by 10%.
There was only one session of weekly lecture in a large lecture theatre.
Academic background and standard of the new recruits.

Of the three differences between the two years, only the first one was within my authority to make
changes. Should I reduce it to 30% as before?
Dealing with peer assessment data and marking mixed-format coursework were extremely timeconsuming, especially for one academic to run the module of this cohort size. One of the two had to be
dropped. Which one should I drop?

3.4.5. Iteration 5 (2015/16)

Plan
Iteration 4 concluded with two questions: whether to keep peer assessment or the mixed-format
coursework and if the latter whether the weight of individual elements be reduced to 30%.
Benefits of peer assessment were filtering out and penalizing free-riders and improving students’
perception of fair mark allocation. Paired t-tests also showed a significant difference between individual
marks before and after applying peer ratings. However, peer assessment was not as effective as mixedformat coursework in improving mark variations within a team (discussed earlier). Furthermore, peer
assessment did not assess individual members on any tasks. It had been reported in the literature that
peer ratings were inconsistent both within and across the assessor’s team1 and often influenced by loyalty
to friends, assessor’s personality or benign collusions2.
When mixed-format coursework was used (Iterations 2, 3, and 4), there had not been any comment that
marking was unfair. Some students who had “bad team members” commented that they would like “less
group dependent work”. Some appreciated the inclusion of individual elements in the coursework for
the same reason.
The strength of mixed-format coursework was that marks were individualized and truly reflect
individuals’ performance on topics being individually assessed. By including individual element, freeriders had less to be gained from the team.
Table 3 was then constructed to help with my decision, which was to keep the mixed-format coursework
without peer assessment. This option ticked all boxes except one that was to identify free-riders. It had
advantages over peer assessment on better quality individualized marks achieved (points 7 and 8 – see
Table 3). My decision was to keep the mixed-format coursework.
Should I revert to 70-30 percent format as in Iterations 2 and 3 or keep it at 60-40 as Iteration 4? I
decided on neither. The main reason for considering 70-30 format was because fail rate was very high
when 60-40 format was used. Without peer assessment, the 70-30 format, which potentially allows 70%
free-ride to non-contributors, would be unfair to contributors. The 60-40 format, potentially allowing
60% free-ride, would be a better option. However, the statistics in Table 1 show that students’
performance without peer assessment was uncomfortably better than with peer assessment (9% higher
for grade A and 6% lower fail rate). As there would be no peer assessment in this iteration, I decided to
increase the individual elements to 50%, i.e. using 50-50 format.
What did I expect to find? Admittedly, I was taking a risk that fail rate would escalate even higher than
the last iteration. In order to mitigate this, I would provide one-to-one ‘check draft’ sessions before the
submission deadline. Teams would be able to book an appointment slot to show me their draft reports
and get my feedback.

1
2

Kennedy, “Peer assessment”.
Fellenz, “Toward fairness”; Shiu et al., “Baccalaureate”; Kench et al., “Peer assessment of”; N. Herbert, “Quantitative peer
assessment: can students be objectives?” Paper presented at the Australian Computing Education Conference, Victoria,
Australia, 2007.
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Action
There were 231 students enrolled for the module, including repeating students. This year 60 students in
Games courses were taught separately by a Games lecturer, so their data were not included in this
analyses.
Of the remaining number, 152 students submitted the final report, which was to be marked. There were
one-lecture-and-two-workshop sessions per week. The teaching staff consisted of one academic and two
teaching assistants. The teaching assistants helped with workshop supervision.
The first workshop session was team building exercises as before. The coursework was mixed-format:
50% group work and 50% individual work. There were three individual tasks as in the previous iteration
and two submissions but only the final one was marked. Forty 10-minutes ‘check draft’ sessions were
made available near the submission deadline for teams to bring their draft reports to me, in my office,
for a quick final feedback. Students booked a session via email and the whole team came together with
their draft report. Not all available sessions were booked so some teams could book more than one
session.
Observation
There were 141 students, making up 33 teams of 2-5 students per team. The rest of the students either
submitted their work solo or submitted only one of the two submissions with a team. Their data were
excluded from the analyses.
Some observations from students’ comments
No peer assessment was conducted in this iteration so there was no verbatim from students’ justification
of their peer ratings to analyze and report. Furthermore, a new regulation of the university had been
enforced that staff must no longer conduct the MEQ survey (or any other surveys not administered by
the university) for the modules that they taught. Therefore, there were no students’ comments to be
reported here.
Statistical analysis
Average mark of these 141 students was 56%. Grade distribution and descriptive statistics can be found
in Table 1.
Mark variations within team: MVT was used as an indication of how individual marks varied within
team. There was not a single team with zero MVT. In other words, everyone in the same team received
a different mark in all 33 teams of this cohort (see Table 2).
MVT pattern: The MVT pattern was similar to that of Iterations 2-4 and different from that of Iteration
1 (see Table 2). This provides yet another support that coursework format helps increase variations of
marks within a team.
Reflection
The overall workload was about right this time. Peer assessment workload was completely removed.
Additionally, the smaller cohort size this year due to students in Games courses were given a different
coursework, which was marked by a Games lecturer, helped reduce my marking workload.
Teams’ health was regularly monitored as always. Problems with potential free-riders were dealt with
as soon as they surfaced. Members who were never seen for a few weeks were removed from the team.
As teams became smaller, they were merged with another small team to form a larger team – but never
more than five members in each. Members who seldom attended were contacted by email and removed
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from their teams if there was no response from them. In this way, most teams consisted of students who
were willing to work together towards the project. The effort and time expended to ensure good team
synergy paid off. There were few complaints about team members during the workshop hours and none
via email. A good number of teams had excellent team dynamic.
Interestingly, no one complained that marking was unfair or that they did not want to do group work.
The only complaints I heard were about members not attending or members did not know what to do
and had to be explained to by the conscientious members of the team (usually, the team leaders).
I was surprised by the performance data. In spite of the 10% increase in the weighting of individual
elements, average mark of this cohort was same as that of last cohort (56%) and its fail rate (17%) was
lower than that of the last cohort (30% without peer assessment, respectively) – see Table 1. My original
fear that fail rate would escalate did not materialize.
That no team had a zero MVT in this iteration was remarkable. 50-50 mixed-format coursework seemed
to be the best proportion of group and individual elements. No one in the same team had the same mark.
Individual marks reflected – as closely as possible – individual students’ performance and free-riders
would have been indirectly penalized through their poor performance of the individual elements.
One of the two workshops was huge, having over a hundred students and thirty teams. We were underresourced. Each team could have only 4 minutes from each of the four teaching staff. However, every
team wanted feedback from the one academic (myself) in the workshop. This meant that each could
have a maximum of four minutes of my time. In reality, each visit took me at least five minutes to give
decent feedback to a good team but 15-20 minutes to a weak and/or unenthused team. Small workshops
would therefore be beneficial to students in future iterations.

4. Discussion
This research stemmed from the problem of student perception that the module mark allocation was
unfair due to equal mark allocation scheme being adopted at the time. During the course of this action
research, it was found that raising student perception was achievable with peer assessment. However,
each iteration revealed some short-comings of the assessment method and a different approach (mixedformat coursework) was trialled. This section discusses major findings that are most relevant to peer
assessment, mixed-format coursework and group work.
4.1. On Fair Marking of Group Work

Students were not unhappy with the way individual marks were given but they were frustrated with freeriders in their teams. There was no complaint heard or received or that marking was unfair in any
iteration. Complaints were about team members’ poor work ethics or about free-riding, which made the
main contributors having to do most of the work in order to get a decent mark. On the contrary, there
were praises about the use of mixed-format coursework. Students, who struggled with free-riders in their
team, used peer assessment to vent their frustration and to penalize free-riders. Others appreciated that
their marks were less dependent on non-contributors when mixed-format coursework was used. Quoting
Fellenz1 that “fairness of assessment lies in the eye of the beholder”, in this context, student perception
before this research commenced that mark allocation of this module was unfair has improved.
From my experience with this module, three ingredients for improving student perception to fair
marking of group work are: good teamwork; peer assessment; and mixed-format coursework.
Good teamwork: When group dynamic is good, members work together well, everyone feels that all
members contribute equally (to the capacity of that person), hence it is fair that everyone gets the same
group mark. The introduction of a team-building workshop in the last three iterations as an ice-breaker
1

Fellenz, “Toward fairness”.
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at the beginning of the year and the fact that teams had one whole year to work together helped improve
student attitudes to group work. This was evidenced by the fact that positive comments about group
work were obtained only in these three iterations.
Peer assessment: Peer assessment gives students opportunity to moderate members’ marks1, discourages
free-riding and/or penalizes free-riders. In every iteration that peer assessment was implemented, my
students used peer assessment to penalize free-riders. However, there was no evidence that free-riding
was discouraged.
Mixed-format coursework: A well-designed, mixed-format coursework objectively differentiates the
more able and the less able (discussed in Section 3.4.3) and assures students that their marks are not
entirely dependent on others (non-contributors).
4.2. On Individual Marks

All paired t-tests revealed that peer assessment made a significant difference in the individual marks
across the cohort. This contradicts what was reported in the literature2. This might have been due to the
fact that 50% IWF were used to calculate individual marks in those studies whilst no weighting factor
was applied to my calculation of individual marks.
MVT was used to give an indication of how individual marks varied within a team (see Section 3.4).
Fig. 4 illustrates MVT patterns of all five iterations. Whilst MVT patterns of Iterations 2 to 5 (dash lines)
closely resembled each other that of Iteration 1 (solid line) was starkly different. Of the five iterations,
only Iteration 1 did not use mixed-format coursework. Therefore, it appeared that coursework format
had stronger influence on the spread of individual marks than peer assessment alone.

Coursework format affecting MVT patterns
% teams vs MVT values
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Elliott and Higgins, “Self and peer assessment”.
Cheng and Warren, Making a difference”; Grajczonek, “Exploring students’ perception”.
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Figure 4. MVT patterns of all iterations.

When mixed-format coursework was used, mark variations within a team was good. Number of teams
having zero MVT ranges from 0% to 7% without peer assessment (Table 2). The individual element of
the coursework seemed to have contributed to differentiating the more able from the less able. Increasing
the proportion of individual element improve mark variations within team. At 50-50, no one in any team
received the same mark as their team mates.
On the contrary, when mixed-format coursework was not used, i.e. 100% group work, in Iteration 1,
with peer assessment there were still 52% of the teams that had zero MVT. In other words, team
members in 52% of the teams received same marks as their team mates.
In summary, mixed-format coursework was found to be more effective in individualizing marks than
peer assessment. The individual marks obtained when mixed-format coursework was used better
reflected individual students’ performance than peer assessment because these marks were obtained
from assessment of individual work. The individual marks obtained from peer ratings are known to be
subjective and dependent on a number of issues such as loyalty to friends and benign collusion
(discussed in Section 2).
4.3. On Cohort Performance

With reference to Table 1, regardless of coursework format, average marks without peer assessment
were same (56%) in all five iterations except Iteration 3 (60%). The mixed-format coursework used did
not seem to affect average marks of the cohort. The effect of peer assessment on average marks of the
cohort was minute. Average marks with peer assessment were only 2% (Iteration 1 and 3) and 4%
(Iteration 4) lower than the average marks without peer assessment.
Neither peer assessment nor mixed-format coursework seemed to be a reason for the exceptional
performance in Iteration 3. One factor that might explain this is academic background of the new recruits
(discussed in Section 3.4.3). The only metric available for me to compare the levels of these new recruits
is university average entry tariff. According to The Complete University Guide1, the university’s
average entry tariff of these five iterations for Computer Science ranged from 209 in Iteration 1 to 293
in Iteration 3. The cohort in Iteration 3 had the highest average entry tariff, explaining their exceptional
performance.
4.4. On Workload

Workloads inevitably increased when peer assessment or mixed-format coursework was employed.
Considering that many researchers had reported concern about students’ peer ratings being subjective
and inconsistent, mixed-format coursework is a better option if one must choose only one of the two.
This is because, the individual tasks within the group coursework truly assess each individual
performance. However, the coursework must be designed in such a way that group tasks cannot proceed
without the products from the individual tasks being obtained first.
If peer assessment is to be the choice, it should not be used as an entire source of data used to
individualize students’ marks. The study by Clark, Davis and Skeers2 employed four different webbased tools to ensure the reliability of the data used to allocate individual marks. Their approach is highly
commendable but impractical for a small team teaching a large cohort due to the demand on academics’
time to read, check, and act on the information obtained.

“University subject tables,” The Complete University Guide, http://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/leaguetables/rankings?s=Computer+Science.
2 Clark, Davies and Skeers, “Self and peer assessment”.
1
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Commercial Off-the-Shelf (COTS) software could provide a solution to workload problems. However,
the lesson learned from Ellis and Kelder’s study1 where students were required to use PebblePad
software dictates that any COTS software used must be easily customized, easy to use and requires
minimum training.
5. Limitations
Firstly, one of the limitations of action research is that “findings generated are specific to the context
from which they are derived”2. There were many external factors and changes throughout the five
academic years of this study. These are: cohort size, number and expertise of the teaching team,
academic background of the new recruits, timetabling errors and regulation changes such as level of
details of marking criteria and the termination of the end-of-semester module specific survey. It must
therefore be noted that findings from observations and performance statistics of this research are specific
to these changing factors year on year and may not be generalizable beyond this context.
However, Robson3 argues that the terms generalizability, reliability and validity apply to quantitative
research methods. For action research, which is a qualitative research method, rigour of the research can
be achieved by prolonged involvement in the study, triangulation, negative case analysis, and audit trail.
The present research employed most of these strategies: it spanned five academic years and triangulation
was achieved by the analyses of both qualitative and quantitative data collected and kept in an orderly
manner (audit trail).
Secondly, students’ perception of peer assessment was not sought. There was no survey or interview
conducted to vet students’ opinion at the end of the iterations with peer assessment. This was because
research on student perception of peer assessment had been abundant and, more importantly, because
my students had already been loaded with the requirements to complete two peer assessment
questionnaires and end-of-term MEQ in addition to dealing with team management in their first year at
the university. Therefore, instead of reinventing the wheel and unnecessarily overloading students, this
research began with the assumption that student perception of peer assessment was a positive one. By
doing so, I was able to explore and trial different means that would improve student perception of
fairness of group assessment and the spreads of individual marks in a meaningful way – that also reflect
individual performance.
Finally, on triangulation of the findings at the end of each iteration, the observations from questionnaire
verbatim could have been confirmed or disconfirmed by carrying out a focus group or another survey at
the end of each academic year. However, it was impractical to do so. By the time data analyses were
completed, students had already left for their summer vacation. Obtaining their participation in a focus
group or responses to an online survey would have been difficult. However, as the research spanned five
academic years, this was mitigated by students’ comments reconfirming some of the issues in previous
years such as the frustration of having to carry free-riders.
6. Conclusion

Equal mark allocation does not account for differential inputs that group members put into the group
work. In order to raise student perception of fair group assessment mark allocation must account for
each member’s contribution to the group work. Peer assessment has been a popular assessment method
employed to address this challenge. However, there are many issues affecting the reliability of students’

L. Ellis and J-A Kelder, “Individualised marks for group work: Embedding and ePortfolio criterion in a Criterion
Referenced Assessment (CRA) rubic for group-work assessment,” Education for Information 29, no. 3-4 (2012).
2 T. Badger, “Action research, change and methodological rigour,” Journal of Nursing Management 8, no. 4 (2000).
3 C. Robson, Real World Research, 2nd ed. (Oxford: Blackwell, 2002).
1
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peer ratings data, which are used in the calculation of individual marks. The individual mark allocation
using this method thus are, at best, an approximation of individual student’s performance.
Five iterations of the action research which originally aimed at improving student perception of mark
allocation were described. The first iteration confirmed findings in the literature. Peer assessment was
used as a means to penalize free-riders and improve student perception of fair mark allocation. However,
it made little impact on the spread of individual marks, particularly those within the same team.
Subsequent iterations trialled a different means that would account for individual inputs to the group
work and also improve individual mark variations within the team. Mixed-format coursework consisting
of part group – part individual work elements was found to have similar results to peer assessment in
terms of student perception of fairness of module mark allocation but more effective in achieving better
mark variations among team members and reflecting individual members’ true performance. A welldesigned, mixed-format coursework objectively differentiates the more able and the less able and assures
students that their marks are not entirely dependent on others.
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APPENDIX

Iteration

1

Table 1. Grade distribution (%) and descriptive statistics.
Peer
Ave
SD
% Students gaining grade:
Assessmenta
marks
(%)

N

A

B

C

D

F

197

No

56

12.9

13

27

25

24

11

197

Yes

54

11.7

12

22

27

22

17

2

183

No

56

11.9

6

39

23

26

6

3

196

No

60

13.5

22

35

26

10

7

196

Yes

58

14.3

18

33

26

12

11

176

No

56

20.7

30

26

11

9

24

176

Yes

52

20.1

21

23

16

10

30

141

No

56

18.8

25

24

27

7

17

4

5

a

whether peer ratings were included in the calculations or not.

Table 2. Distribution of mark variations within team (MVT).
Iteration
1

% of teams in each MVT interval

GrpIndiv
(%)a

Peer
Assessm
entb

No of
teams

100-0

No

0

0-10

10-20

20-30

> 30

58

100

0

0

0

0

Yes

58

52

31

9

8

0

2

70-30

No

51

6

61

23

6

4

3

70-30

No

54

4

59

22

13

2

Yes

54

2

54

22

9

13

No

45

7

40

38

9

6

Yes

45

2

31

25

22

20

No

33

0

49

27

12

12

4

5

60-40

50-50
a

coursework format - % ratio of group and individual elements.
whether peer ratings were included in the calculations or not.

b
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Table 3. Benefits gained/lost from peer assessment and mixed-format coursework.
Peer assessment
Mixed-format
Mixed-format
only (100% group
Coursework only (no
Coursework and
work)
peer assessment)
peer assessment
1. Iteration

1

2

3, 4

2. Workload

High

High

Very high

3. Student perception of
fair marking

✓

✓

✓

4. Identify free-riders

✓

-

✓

5. Free-riders get marks
less than group marks

✓

✓
(most likely)

✓

6. Improve spread of
individual marks across
cohort

✓

✓

✓

7. Improve mark variations
within team

Poor
(52% had no
variation)

Good
(6% had no variation.)

Good
(2% had no
variation)

8. Assess individual
members on some aspects
of the coursework

-

✓

✓
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This study seeks to determine the effectiveness of personalized learning through the use of
transformative learning environments in improving student performance in Social Studies 8: World
History. We found it essential to conduct an action research on how personalized learning can improve
the academic performance of Grade 8 students in De La Salle Santiago Zobel School (DLSZ) through
environments that are active, collaborative, constructive, authentic and goal-directed. Is this type of
blended learning effective in improving student performance? In this study, we selected two sections in
Grade 8: Section L (experimental group) and Section S (control group). Section L applied the Next
Generation Blend, while Section S utilized the Personal Mobile Learning Blend. Two different
curriculum maps were designed for each sample. Likewise, two learning modules were written based
on the said curriculum maps. Only one unit assessment matrix (UAM), however, was constructed for
the two summative assessments in the study: (1) a written assessment to be answered, which covered
the levels of knowledge, process and understanding, and; (2) a pamphlet to be created, which covered
the level of product/performance. The scores of these summative assessments were the basis for the
comparison of student learning. In preparing the students for the said assessments, the teacher of Section
L allowed his class to choose their personalized formative assessments and thereafter tasked them to
answer a feedback form in relation to such assessments. On the other hand, the teacher of Section S
assigned his class to answer a given set of formative assessments. Data analysis was conducted thereafter
based on the comparison of t-test results of all the summative assessments.
Keywords: Personalized learning, blended learning
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1. Background of the Study
1.1. Institutionalizing the Personal Mobile Learning Blend through the PEARL mLearning
Program
In Academic Year 2012-2013, a mobile learning program called the PEARL mLearning Program was
institutionalized in De La Salle Santiago Zobel School (DLSZ) to support the paradigm shift of using
technology in instruction. Such program required the use of a mobile learning device (MLD) in teaching
and learning. The DLSZ teachers were able to prepare several activities in the classroom through the
use of mobile and digital tools whereby students were able to express themselves better. Thus, the
implementation of the said program helped enhance learning across subject areas because it effectively
promoted mobile blended learning. An Educational Technology Coordinator was appointed to oversee
the initial implementation of such blended learning program.
Since the school’s adoption of the Learner Centered Learning Environment (LCLE) approach and the
Understanding by Design (UbD) framework, the teachers were able to design a blended curriculum and
implement differentiated activities that suit learning styles evident among students. Such differentiated
activities were further enriched with the use of mobile and digital tools used inside the classroom.

1.2. The Multiple Intelligences Theory in Blended Learning
The theory of Multiple Intelligences (MI) was integrated in the learning modules through the various
activities teachers prepare. This theory conformed well to the use of the UbD framework incorporated
in stage three of the learning module (LM), guided by the key question: “What activities will equip
students with the needed knowledge and skills?” Among the more common activities used by the
teachers include Double Entry Journals, Exit Cards, IRF, Journal Prompts, Q-Notes, Reflection Logs
and Think Dots Activity.
Students’ MIs are tapped since learning profiles such as bodily/kinaesthetic linguistic,
logical/mathematical, and visual-spatial are given attention when using various productivity
applications. For the language units (i.e. English and Filipino), 94s, Comics Head, Evernote, Merriam
Webster’s Dictionary, Tellagami and Toontastic are used to aid the linguistically-inclined learners.
Examples of applications used in Math that aid the logical/mathematical learners are Algebrad Quiz,
DESMOS and Sequences. Moreover, applications in Science that aid the logical and spatial learners are
Air Physics, Cell Explorer, Chemdoodle, Gizmo, Phet, and String. Physical Education teachers,
likewise, use applications such as Coach’s Eye, Seven and Runtastic to aid the bodily/kinaesthetic
learners. Across all subjects, teachers use the following applications for presentations: Keynote,
Nearpod, Pages, Prezi and Slideshark.
Essentially, high school teachers assert that the use of the aforementioned differentiated learning
activities through mobile learning opportunities enabled students to understand and appreciate their
lessons as such learning opportunities help tap their MIs in concept-building, skill enhancement,
meaning making and transfer of knowledge.
1.3. Impact of the Personal Mobile Learning Blend in High School Social Studies
In the PEARL Program, students have expressed their ideas and communicated these using various types
of mobile and digital tools. Their MIs were also tapped since learning profiles were given attention when
using particular productivity applications. The Social Studies Teachers claimed that the use of such
applications helped students in understanding key concepts learned through tapping their MIs as these
help in both concept-building and skill enhancement. For lesson presentations, teachers and students
alike used applications such as Nearpod and Slideshark. Similarly, they utilized Pages, Popplet Lite and
Mind Maps for brainstorming and concept-building. To further encourage collaboration and group
interaction, they also used Learning Management Systems (LMS) like Edmodo, Google Classroom and
Schoology to promote collaborative digital learning. In addition, the following applications were utilized
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to aid in the learning process: Adobe Voice, Atlas for iPad, Geomaster Plus, iMovie, Pic Collage and
Sketch Pad. The aforementioned applications enabled the teachers to facilitate students to brainstorm
ideas, build concepts, share inputs and insights, and communicate relevant information related to Asian
History, World History, Economics and Contemporary Issues. Likewise, such applications enabled the
students to express and communicate their ideas, inputs and insights freely and creatively in class
discussions and group presentations.

1.4. The Incorporation of the Next Generation Blended Learning (NxGBL) in the DLSZ
Curriculum
Three years after the PEARL Program was institutionalized, the school established a special committee
that intended to help the teachers develop the current blended strategies. This group is called the
Strategic Technology Integration and Evaluation Committee (STIPEC). One of the group’s objectives
was to determine how well DLSZ has implemented the previous blended learning strategy wherein there
is a blend of face-to-face instruction and the utilization of the MLD. After a thorough evaluation of the
PEARL Program, the committee members have recommended that the current blended learning
approach should be further enhanced to achieve the vision of personalized and transformative learning.
An additional Educational Technology Coordinator was appointed to oversee the initial implementation
of an enhanced blended learning program.
Beginning Academic Year 2015-2016, the school incorporated a transformative blend of curriculum and
instruction coined as Next Generation Blended Learning (NxGBL) in its quest to produce locally and
globally competitive graduates. NxGBL involves the blend of face-to-face instruction with the use of
technology, multimedia and mobile tools. Through transformational environments that are active,
collaborative, constructive, authentic and goal-directed, personalized learning spaces are created and
maximized 24/7 or “anytime, anywhere”. These personalized learning spaces aim to develop the
students’ innovation skills. Through this academic breakthrough, the school aspires to generate lifelong
learners who are reflective, creative, critical thinkers and problem solvers in a personalized and
transformative learning environment.
Fundamentally, NxGBL enables independent, personalized and transformative learning to the highest
level through five transformative environments1. These environments take full advantage of the
students’ personal MLDs as well as all available multimedia and technology tools2 through a
personalized learning space available anytime and anywhere. Moreover, NxGBL challenges to
transform teachers from being the “managers of learning” to “facilitators of thinking”. Figure 1 on the
succeeding page illustrates the conceptual framework of the study.

Fig. 1-1 Conceptual Framework of the Study

1
2

DLSZ Educational Technology Plan 2015
Technology tools include productive applications, LMS and other e-resources.
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1.5. The Use of Effective Assessment Tools in Personalized Learning
A standards-based assessment and rating system has been implemented in DLSZ since Academic Year
2013-2014 as per DepEd Order No. 73, s. 2012 to support the implementation of the K to 12 Basic
Education Program. The attainment of learning outcomes is the basis for learning by using formative
and summative assessments. Such assessments are found in curriculum maps, unit assessment matrices
(UAM) and learning modules. Curriculum maps contain assessments, which teachers align with the
competencies prescribed by the curriculum guides. These assessments are meant to be aligned with
appropriate activities. On the other hand, the construction of the UAM, which reflects competencies visà-vis assessment items and rubric scoring guides, has also been implemented beginning Academic Year
2013-2014. Learning modules highlight assessments stipulated in stage two. Moreover, a table of
assessments called assessment maps are appended in the said document.
The aforementioned documents are crafted by teachers and checked by subject area coordinators. In
these documents, active, collaborative, constructive, authentic and goal-directed transformational
environments are created. These environments enable students to acquire knowledge individually
(active) or by group (collaborative), make meaning of the knowledge acquired (constructive) and
transfer knowledge through making performance tasks or products (authentic). Apart from these,
students have the opportunity to monitor as well as evaluate their progress through the feedback given
by their teachers and classmates (goal-directed). The assessment tools are thoroughly constructed and
aligned with the learning competencies to ensure that the learning outcomes are achieved. These learning
outcomes are defined by four levels of assessment: knowledge, process or skill, understanding and
product/performance. Through personalized learning, the students are given the choice to select which
assessment tools they deem necessary and essential to achieve a learning competency (provided by the
curriculum guide) and goal (acquisition, meaning making or transfer). Furthermore, they are not
restricted to answer the assessments, specifically the formative ones, inside the classroom. The objective
of personalized learning is they may answer these wherever (e.g. at home) and whenever (e.g. at their
own pace) they may be.

2. The Study
We have obtained primary research data by selecting two sections in Grade 8: Section L (experimental
group) and Section S (control group). The unit topic covered was World Geography, which focused on
the following sub-topics: five themes of Geography, locations of countries, topography and physical
features. Section L utilized the Next Generation Blend or personalized learning, while Section S applied
the Personal Mobile Learning Blend or mobile learning.
We designed and wrote two different curriculum maps and learning modules, respectively for each
group. Only one UAM was constructed for the summative assessments that covered all levels of
assessment. Two summative assessments were the basis for comparison of student learning: (1) a written
assessment to be answered, which covered the levels of knowledge, process and understanding, and; (2)
a pamphlet to be created, which covered the level of product/performance. The scores of the summative
assessments were the basis for the comparison of student learning. Formative assessments were also
given to prepare the students to achieve the desired learning outcomes. Section L was assigned to answer
a feedback form of their selected formative assessments. This independence to choose which platform
or assessment tool for their formative assessments supports the concept of personalized learning. On the
other hand, Section S was given pre-assigned formative assessments by their teacher as stipulated in the
curriculum map prepared for this group.
The study, therefore, sought to know which group performed better and/or scored much higher in their
summative assessments based on the distinct approach in conducting the formative assessments. Data
analysis was conducted thereafter based on the comparison of summative assessment scores using t-test.

3. Results
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In this study, a two-sample t-test was used to examine the data gathered. Our findings show that Section
L, the experimental group who utilized the Next Generation Blend, obtained a higher mean score in all
levels of assessment compared to Section S, the control group. Based on the mean scores presented in
Tables 1 to 4, Section L got a higher mean score in all levels of assessment.
Table 3-1. Group Statistics for Knowledge

Learning
NxGBL
NonNxGBL

Knowled
ge

N
Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
40 8.4250
1.75247
.27709
40 8.2500

1.35401

.21409

Table 3-2. Group

Statistics for
Process
Learning
NxGBL
Proces
Nons
NxGBL

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

40

3.6250

1.61225

.25492

40

2.7250

1.48475

.23476

Table 3-3. Group Statistics for Understanding
Learning
Understandin
g

NxGBL
NonNxGBL

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

40

5.7000

.68687

Std. Error
Mean
.10860

40

5.3000

.91147

.14412

Table 3-4. Group Statistics for the Level of Product/Performance
Product/
Performanc
e

Learning
NxGBL
NonNxGBL

N
Mean
Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
40 25.0500
3.39645
.53703
40 21.1500

1.52836

.24166

For Knowledge and Process, Section L’s mean scores are higher by 0.18 and 0.9 points respectively
than Section S. Similarly, the said group’s mean score for Understanding is 0.4 higher than that of
the control group. For Product/Performance, the mean score of the experimental group is 3.9 higher
than the other group. In terms of number of failures, Section L had 5, 13 and 0 failures for
Knowledge, Process and Understanding respectively. On the other hand, Section S had 0, 15 and 2
failures for Knowledge, Process and Understanding respectively. Despite having a higher mean
score of 8.43 in the level of Knowledge, Section L had 5 failures in this part of the assessment while
Section S had none. The results of the t-test indicate that there is no significant difference observed
in the level of knowledge between Section L and S. Conversely, a significant difference between
the two samples was observed in the levels of process, understanding and product/performance,
favoring the students who employed personalized learning. Tables 5 to 8 show the degree of
significant difference of the two samples in each level of assessment.
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Table 3-5. Independent Samples Test (Knowledge)
Sig. (2tailed)

Knowledg
e

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

t-test for Equality of Means
Mean
Std. Error
95%
Differenc Difference Confidence
e
Interval of
the
Difference
Lower

.619

.17500

.35016

-.52212

.619

.17500

.35016

-.52282

Table 3-6. Independent Samples Test (Process)
Sig. (2tailed)

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

Process

t-test for Equality of Means
Mean
Std. Error
95%
Differen Difference Confidence
ce
Interval of
the
Difference
Lower

.011

.90000

.34655

.21007

.011

.90000

.34655

.21000

Table 3-7. Independent Samples Test (Understanding)

Understandin Equal variances assumed
g
Equal variances not assumed

t-test for Equality of Means
Sig. (2Mean
Std. Error
tailed)
Differenc Difference
e
.030
.40000
.18046
.030
.40000
.18046

Table 3-8. Independent Samples Test (Product/Performance)
Sig. (2tailed)

Product/
Performance

Equal
variances
assumed
Equal
variances not
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means
Mean
Std. Error
95%
Differen Difference Confidence
ce
Interval of
the
Difference
Lower

.000

3.90000

.58889

2.72760

.000

3.90000

.58889

2.71943

4. Discussion and Conclusions
As specified in its educational philosophy and Vision Mission Statement, DLSZ aims the “formation of
the whole person in a constantly changing environment.” Thus, we believe that the NxGBL Program
that the school has recently implemented produces students who are reflective, creative, critical thinkers
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and problem solvers. Such approach enables them to hone their innovation skills towards a personalized
and transformative learning environment. Similarly, this program equips teachers to become “facilitators
of thinking” through the standards-based curriculum they design complemented by the dynamic
instruction they implement.
The findings of this study affirm that Section L did much better in their written summative assessment
and performance task/product based on the higher mean scores they obtained in all levels of assessment.
This was made possible because they were provided personalized learning spaces through choosing their
own formative assessments. With the aid of the feedback form initiated by their Social Studies Teacher,
the students were also given the chance to evaluate the productivity applications and multimedia tools
they chose to utilize based on its advantages and disadvantages. The said findings also support our claim
that personalized learning improves student performance based on the obtained mean scores of Section
L. Hence, it is essential to recognize the value of delivering quality instruction by providing
opportunities for the students to create their personalized learning spaces. As a result, the said
opportunities make the learning process more effective, meaningful and significant because these
develop their 21st century skills such as critical thinking, creativity, collaboration and communication.
It is recommended that teachers should provide more opportunities for the students to engage in
personalized learning by providing them with authentic, innovative and relevant learning activities for
concept-building, skill enhancement, meaning making and transfer of knowledge. Such an endeavor
begins in the design of the curriculum, which includes the creation of curriculum maps, construction of
UAMs and writing of learning modules. These documents are expected to be aligned with national
standards and, in our context, the Lasallian Guiding Principles (LGPs). Likewise, it is critical to
recognize that teachers should be adept in the use of technology and multimedia tools to guarantee that
personalized learning is taking place wherever the students may be. This can be achieved through the
regular and intensive in-house educational technology trainings provided by the school administration
as well as the opportunities to attend other seminars and trainings locally and internationally to develop
the innovative capacity of our teaching faculty. In this way, we can also generate a competent and
innovative pool of teachers who altogether can design, assess, facilitate and conduct research. At heart,
the concerted efforts of the whole DLSZ community – academic and administrative services, faculty
and staff – determine the success and sustainability of the NxGBL Program as it intends to produce
future-ready graduates and lifelong learners.
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Abstract
Course View is a web-based platform developed to facilitate lecturers in delivering instructions and
leading students to accomplish assessment online. This paper is a work-in-progress report that describes
several phases of instructional processes and assessment implemented for students of the State Islamic
University of Sultan Syarif Kasim Riau (UIN Suska Riau). This paper explores the practical ways of
aligning instruction with assessment implemented through Course View that serve as evidence of how
well the students can meet their learning objectives.
Keywords: course-view, web-based instruction and assessment, alignment
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1. Introduction
As more and more university students in Indonesia use technology in their everyday lives, higher
education institutions and lecturers are also exploring ways to blend education technology with
traditional classroom learning to improve educational outcomes. One of the ways we at UIN Suska Riau
decided to do this is by using Course View, a home-grown and web-based instructional platform
developed to meet the needs for integrated web-based instruction and assessment. This program uses
Web 3.0 to provide instruction and instructional support (e.g. formative and summative assessment) in
order to help students achieve their learning objectives. The use of Web 3.0 also allows Course View to
provide lecturers with a variety of tools and technology for course design and delivery.1
Web-based instruction and assessment in Course View are intended to provide more time for formal
web-based learning. Formal web-based learning is purposed and learning activities are designed by
lecturers.2 In the context of Indonesian higher education, providing students with formal web-based
learning is in line with the latest higher education policy by the Ministry of Research, Technology and
Higher Education in Decree (Permenristekdikti) Number 44 in 2015 on Higher Education National
Standards. It is stated in the decree that, for classes, one credit means 170 minutes of activities per week
in a semester.3 Most of the courses for ESOL students at UIN Suska Riau are worth 2 credits (340
minutes per week in a semester). However, for a two-credit course, each face-to-face meeting takes
place for only 100 minutes per week in a semester. Therefore, this requires lecturers to rethink how the
rest of the time (240 minutes of activities) can be delivered to their students.
Course View has been one of the answers for lecturers. It has been developed to present lecturers with
an opportunity to improve their pedagogical practices as they design blended learning activities
(integrate online educational technologies into face-to-face classes purposefully). This paper explains
practical ways to design blended learning through aligning instruction with assessment implemented
with the use of Course View so that it can serve as evidence of how well students can achieve their
learning objectives or learn what the lecturers intend them to learn.

2. Features of Course View
Before having a discussion on the practical ways of designing a course by using Course View, a lecturer
needs to be familiar with features provided in the platform. The platform has two different views, namely
a lecturer’s view and a student’s view. The lecturer’s view has some different features from the student’s
view.
2.1. The lecturer’s view
The lecturer’s view is designed to allow a lecturer to design his/her course, distribute assignments,
communicate with students in online discussions, and organize the course. The design is supported by
important features. The features are Dashboard, Lecturer’s Account Data, Lecturer’s Profile, Quick
Mode, Courses, Course Materials, Assignments, Classes, Course Reports, Publishing Certificate,
Message, and Archive. In addition, the Dashboard is the default home page for a logged-in lecturer and
provides features to create Questionnaires, New Courses, Announcements, Global Chats, Articles, and
Videos. The following figure shows the lecturer’s view in the dashboard.
1

Chauhan, A. (2015). Web 3.0 and E-Learning: The Empowered Learner. In P. Issa, & I. Tomayess, Artificial Intelligence
Technologies and the Evolution of Web 3.0 (p. 105). Hershey PA: IGI Global.
2 Tampere University of Technology. (2007). What is web-based learning? [Online] Available:
https://www.tut.fi/ms/muo/vert/1_orienting%20_phase/pdlri_wbl_whatisweb-basedlearning.html
3 Kementerian Ristekdikti RI. (2015). Permenristekdikti Nomor 44 Tahun 2015 tentang Standar Nasional Pendidikan Tinggi.
[Online] Available: http://jdih.ristekdikti.go.id/?q=perundangan/konten/11343
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Figure 1. The default home page for logged-in lecturer

2.2. The student’s view
The student’s view is designed to allow students to view the course schedule, announcements and
assignments, download or read course materials, submit assignments, answer questions or participate in
online discussions. They can also view returned work and certificates of accomplishment.

Figure 2. The default home page for logged-in student

Figure 2 shows that the view and features for students are quite different from the ones for lecturers.
The features for students are the Dashboard, Student’s Account Data, My Courses, Course Materials,
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Assignments, Certificate, Message, Archive, and Google Translate. The features in the Dashboard are
the same as the ones in the lecturer’s view.
In conclusion, the student’s view does not provide access to the Student’s Profile, Quick Mode, Classes,
and Course Reports features; while the lecturer’s view does not have the Google Translate feature. Once
the lecturer is familiar with the features provided in the platform while designing a course, he/she needs
to plan a lesson that is intended to help demonstrate the use of Course View to his/her students during
the first week of the course. The lesson is designed as an introductory session to help the students
familiarize with the features. When the introductory session is done effectively, blended learning can be
implemented to enhance student engagement and improve their learning outcomes.

3. Integrated Web-based Instruction and Assessment
Instruction and assessment are parts of key components of course design. It is important for lecturers to
decide which part firstly needs to be designed in order to create a blended learning experience. For this
reason, the lecturers need to rethink about an integrated course design. To produce an integrated course
design, Fink indicates that lecturers often conceptualize course design through Wiggins and McTighe’s
backwards design framework.41
Wiggins and McTighe’s backwards design framework suggests that lecturers construct assessments
before planning learning experiences in order to ensure that they know how their students will
demonstrate the desired goals or learning objectives.52Through this practical way, lecturers avoid
focusing instruction merely on content coverage. Wiggins and McTighe claim that when lecturers do
not plan using a backwards design model, lessons are often “fun and interesting” but “do not lead
anywhere intellectually”.63Specifically, lecturers who employed “activity-oriented instruction” often
found that students were engaged but struggled to find the purpose of learning.74In addition, the lecturers
themselves very often were unable to explain what students had learned.
Web-based instruction through Course View is designed after lecturers create an assessment that can
“measure what they are designed to measure” (standard, goal, and objectives).85Then, the assessment is
delivered through an assignment. To create assignments in Course View, the lecturers need to create
clear instructions. The following figure shows how the assignment (integrated web-based instruction
and assessment) flow works.

4

Fink, L. D. (2013). Creating Significant Learning Experiences, Revised and Updated: An Integrated Approach to Designing
College Courses. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.
5 Wiggins, G., & McTighe, J. (2005). Understanding by design. Alexandria: ASCD
6 Ibid, p. 16.
7 Wiggins, G., & McTighe, J. (2011). Understanding by design guide to creating high quality units. Alexandria: ASCD. p. 8.
8 Rogier, D. (2014). Assessment Literacy: Building a Base for Better Teaching and Learning. English Teaching Forum, p. 4.
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Lecturer creates
an assignment
and attached files
(course content)

Students read the
instructions (to-dolist), attach material
or edit files from
the lecturer and turn
in their work.

Lecturer grades
the students'
assignments and
can write notes
on their work.
Students view
their grades and
can edit/revise
their work. based
on the lecturer's
notes

Figure 3. The integrated web-based instruction and assessment flow

The flow in Figure 3 shows the web-based system design of Course View as an integrated system of
web-based instruction and assessment. Lecturers are free to design and deliver a blended course as long
as it works as in the flow. The following is an example of blended learning instructions by using Course
View.
•

Each student is assigned to read and comprehend course materials (articles and book chapters)
that can be downloaded from www.course-view.com according the schedule on which it is
assigned.

•

Each week he/she will paraphrase the assigned readings in an essay, then upload it to the Course
View assignment menu.

•

He/she will also summarize his/her essay onto some slides presentation; then upload the
presentation file to the assignment menu.

•

He/she will present his/her slides for 10-15 minutes; his/her presentation is then recorded in video.
The video file is uploaded onto the YouTube channel of the course that can be accessed from
www.course-view.com.

•

Each student should at least comment on three of his/her classmates’ essays and slide presentations
in the provided discussion thread on www.course-view.com.

•

The essay writing and PowerPoint slide assignments are graded as their ‘tugas terstruktur’
(structured tasks) and their comments (discussion activities) are graded as ‘tugas mandiri’
(individual tasks). Then, their presentation videos are assessed as the midterm exam.

•

For the final semester exam, each student is assigned a peer-review activity. Each of them reviews
a classmate’s essay that has been uploaded on www.course-view.com by using a provided
rubric.
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It can be inferred that points 1-5 refer to the web-based instruction (learner centered) and points 6-7
refer to assessment. The two grades (parts of the points) are integrated (aligned). A successful blended
course delivery will depend on an effective alignment. Effective alignment is the process of ensuring
congruence between the parts.91Moreover, the provided example above can be adapted or modified for
using Course View to design integrated web-based ESOL instruction and assessment. This provides
more time for formal web-based learning and works as a solution for the lack of allocated credit hours
for face-to-face class meetings required by Permenristekdikti’s Decree Number 44 according to the 2015
Higher Education National Standards.

4. Course View Evaluation by ESOL Students
We conducted a survey among the ESOL students to get feedback on the use of Course View. Table 1
below (SA= Strongly agree; A= Agree; D= Disagree; and SD= Strongly disagree) shows the student
responses to a questionnaire answered by 76 students about their experience using the program.
Table 1. The results of the student evaluation
SA

A

D

SD

In my opinion, the course management system
40.8% 55.3% 3.9%
(Course View) was easy to use.

0%

In my opinion, Course View provided me with
15.8% 81.6% 2.6%
course content that meets my learning needs.

0%

In my opinion, the course contents (readings,
19.7% 65.8% 14.5% 0%
videos, web sites, etc.) were comprehensible.
Instructions of assessment in Course View were
25%
easy to be understood.
Course View helped me to manage my learning.

72.4% 2.6%

0%

19.7% 68.4% 11.8% 0%

Online discussion in Course View was helpful and
encouraging because my instructor answered 23.7% 68.4% 6.6%
questions and explained things clearly.

1.3%

Online discussion in Course View was helpful and
encouraging because my classmates gave feedback 39.5% 57.9% 2.6%
(comment) on my class work.

0%

Course View helped me to record my learning 14.4% 72.4% 9.2%
performance and achievement.

0%

Based on the survey, 96.1% of the students rated the course management system as being easy to use.
More than 80% of the students rated course contents provided in Course View as comprehensible and
9

Porter, A. (2002). Measuring the content of instruction: Uses in research and practice. Educational Researcher, 31(7), pp.
3–14.
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able to meet their learning needs. One interesting statistic was that more than 90% of the students
indicated that the program encouraged interaction between students and the lecturer.

5. Conclusion
In this paper, Course View has been presented as an education technology to deliver integrated webbased ESOL instruction and assessment at UIN Suska Riau based on the concept of blended learning.
Course View has enabled lecturers to integrate/align the key components of a course in order to provide
students with independent and learner-centered learning. The program also allowed the students to have
flexibility (more time for learning), continual and direct access to course content, and interaction
between students and the lecturer. This resulted in the development of course design as well as the
students’ learning. Therefore, our main conclusion in this paper is that integrated web-based ESOL
instruction and assessment in Course View is a very useful teaching/learning/assessment tool that can
be utilized by lecturers to enhance teaching and learning at the university.

6. Future Work
We have studied Course View’s implementation for ESOL students. We decided to first make the
program for and use it with the students in order to be particularly useful in helping them develop
English-language skills. Therefore, in the next stage, we need to work on the implementation of this
platform for students who are not majoring in English. Furthermore, we would like to add two more
important features, namely Exam View and Workspace.
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Analyzing The Use of E-Learning by Indonesian Lecturers using TPACK Framework

The emergence of internet-based applications has impacted our daily lives, including teaching and
learning. The presence of e-learning has transformed teaching and learning in the 21st century. Using elearning, a teacher is now able to upload and share his teaching material that can be accessed anywhere
by students, monitor students' performance instantly and the learners can study at any time or submit
assignments using the internet. Although the use of e-learning offers many advantages and has been
endorsed by the government, the number of lecturers in Indonesian Higher Education using it is still
relatively small. Lack of required knowledge or skills that are necessary to design e-learning might be
the cause of the problem. Some practitioners believe that the essential knowledge is best to describe in
a framework known as TPACK (Technological, Pedagogical, and Content Knowledge) framework
which encompasses: technological knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and content knowledge. This
study focuses on analyzing the e-learning conducted by few lecturers in Indonesian Higher Education
using the TPACK framework. A sample of four lecturers was recruited using snowball sampling
technique. In-depth interviews were conducted with the four lecturers who have already used e-learning
in their course. This study is therefore aimed at a deeper understanding of the components of TPACK
framework and how they are applied to ensure effective learning. The respondents showed that they
have the required content, pedagogical, and technological knowledge to help them design an effective
e-learning course, though the learning itself is blended learning (a mixture of e-learning and face-to-face
teaching). Along the way, support by the institution on the e-learning is also needed to ensure the
objectives of the course are achieved. Institutional policy and support are also necessary for an institution
to implement and broaden e-learning practice within their organization.
Keywords: e-learning, TPACK, lecturer, higher education, Indonesia
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1. Introduction
The development of the internet has transformed human lives. In the 1990s, the internet was merely oneway interaction to spread information (known as web 1.0). Today, the internet has enabled interaction
among its users (known as web 2.0)1. This advancement impacts how we do our business today,
including the higher education sector.
Web 2.0, the technology that enables a user to upload files and to work collaboratively through cloud
system, has enabled interactive videos available as part of learning materials, virtual classroom, learning
management system, online quizzes to leverage teaching, including in higher education2. The process
of learning using the benefit of web 2.0 technology is more known as e-learning or learning process that
is facilitated using internet based technology3. For example, lecturers can make their courses available
for those having trouble to attend classes by creating a podcast and make it available on YouTube.
Students can access the courses even when they are not on campus. Another example might include
online quizzes or collaborative working assignments using Google Docs, OneDrive, and many others.
E-learning has three distinctive characteristics. First, the learning occurs on a network that enables
storing, distribution, and retrieval of information rapidly. The second is e-learning necessitates the use
of a computer or mobile gadget with internet access. The last characteristic, related to the second one,
is that e-learning enables distance learning, where students and lecturer do not have to be confined within
the same physical structure at any given time. These characteristics of e-learning make the learning
process more flexible, in a way that learning can occur at any time or any place as long as lecturer and
students have internet access to the course.
Other than a more flexible arrangement of the learning, the use of internet-based technology could create
a more comfortable learning environment and engage more students than face-to-face or in class
teaching4. In the context of learning in higher education, e-learning offers more advantages in the form
of interactive communication among lecturer and students; heightened engagement and more
cooperation among students; active learning process; quick feedback to students' performance; and
many others5.
Despite offering many advantages, e-learning brings along several challenges that need to be addressed
before a lecturer decides to use it. First, the number of technology offered on the internet to facilitate
learning is massive. Each technology serves different goals (i.e. storing and sharing information;
communicate to a larger group; providing a platform to work collaboratively; online discussion; online
quiz; or managing the learning environment). One must be acquainted with the technology he/she wants
to use, the benefits, the limitations, as well as how it can help/facilitate the learning process6.
Secondly, the nature of implementation of e-learning needs to consider different approaches to learning.
Not only that lecturer needs to know different internet based technology available, but he/she needs to
have rigorous knowledge and strategy to utilize the technology to improve learning7. The lecturer needs

C. Crook, Web 2.0 technologies for learning: the current landscape – opportunities, challenges, and tensions. (2011).
[Online] Available: http://dera.ioe.ac.uk/1474/1/becta_2008_web2_currentlandscape_litrev.pdf)
2 D. Light, & D.K. Polin, Integrating web 2.0 tools into the classroom: changing the culture of learning. (2011). [Online]
Available: http://cct.edc.org/sites/cct.edc.org/files/publications/Integrating%20Web2.0.PDF)
3 L.N. Amali,. Implikasi teknologi informasi dan komunikasi terhadap dunia pendidikan. (2020). [Online] Available:
http://ejournal.undiksha.ac.id/index.php/APTEKINDO/article/view/114/108)
4 W.A. Chickering & S.C. Ehrmann, Implementing the seven principles: Technology as lever, American Association for
Higher Education & Accreditation Bulletin, 49(2), 3-6 (1996).
5 C.B. Myers, D. Bennett, G. Brown & T. Henderson, Emerging online learning environments and student learning: An
analysis of faculty perceptions, Educational Technology & Society. 7 (1), 78-86 (2004)
6 S.A. Rose & P.M. Ferlund, Using technology for powerful social studies learning.Social Education. 61(3), 160-166 (1997)
7 D. Georgina & M. Olson, Integration of technology in higher education: A review of faculty self-perceptions. (2007).
[Online] Available:
http://www.researchgate.net/publication/222546939_Integration_of_technology_in_higher_education_A_review_of_faculty
_self-perceptions)
1
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to take into account the classroom dynamics and integrate the technology into learning [8]. In other
words, a lecturer must consider how he/she manage the interaction in the e-learning.
Kohler and Misra list several things to be considered before using e-learning. To ensure the effectiveness
of e-learning use in the classroom, a lecturer needs to integrate three domains of knowledge. First, the
content knowledge or the knowledge about the topics covered in the course (including facts, theories,
methods used in the topic). The second is pedagogical knowledge or the knowledge of how learning
occurs. And lastly, technological knowledge or the knowledge of educational technology available, the
strengths and limitations1. This framework is known as TPACK (Technological, Pedagogical, and
Content Knowledge).

Technological, Pedagogical,
and Content Knowledge
(TPACK)

Technological and
Pedagogical
Knowledge

Technological
Knowledge

Pedagogical
Knowledge

Content
Knowledge

Technological and
Content Knowledge

Context

Pedagogical and
Content Knowledge

Figure 1. The Technological, Pedagogical, and Content Knowledge Framework

One of the TPACK components is content knowledge. It includes facts, concepts, ideas, framework, and
different approaches to the subjects taught. A lecturer needs to know precisely the content or what topics
should be presented first, before the other subjects. By ensuring the logical sequence of the learning
process, the lecturer will avoid misconceptions in the learning outcome2. Pedagogical knowledge
encompasses knowledge about the students' characteristics, managing the classroom, learning strategies,
and learning evaluation methods. The TPACK framework introduces the third component, the
technological knowledge. This knowledge includes the knowledge of learning technologies available;
1

M.J. Koehler & P. Mishra. What is technological pedagogical content knowledge? Contemporary Issues in Technology and
Teacher Education. 9, 60-70 (2009).
2 M.J. Hannafin & S.M. Land, Technology and student centered-learning in higher education: issues and practice. (2012).
[Online] Available: https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Susan_Land2/publication/225491883_Technology_and_studentcentered_learning_in_higher_education_Issues_and_practices/links/54444c0f0cf2e6f0c0fb9ef7.pdf)
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the benefit and limitation of each technology; as well as the application of the technology. This
knowledge might indicate how knowledgeable the lecturer is regarding new educational technology
available on the market.
In TPACK framework, a successful e-learning process must be started with the integration of the three
knowledge components, and not merely a summation of the components1. Hence, each element needs
to be very well considered. The pedagogical knowledge and content knowledge integration created the
pedagogical-content knowledge. This part reflects on how learning outcomes of a particular subject will
be achieved. For example, if a lecturer of English would like his/her students to be able to communicate
formally through the phone, he/she might ask the students to role-play a call center situation where the
students' use of grammar and vocabulary were assessed. This component is necessary in a learning
situation. The technological-content knowledge is the knowledge about learning technology available
to improve the delivery of content being taught. An example of this could be a lecturer's use of video/film
available to teach about specific concepts or historical event. The pedagogical-technological content
relates to how a lecturer ensures that students behave or interact within the e-learning situation. For
example, a lecturer might give grades to those actively providing insight or answers, in the virtual
discussion or if he/she wants to have a collaborative projects/writing, then the use of office365 or Google
Docs is seen as appropriate tools to achieve those goals.
As mentioned above, the success of e-learning depends on how one can integrate the components
effectively. A lecturer who has the knowledge about the technology available that can elevate learning
and consider how learning and interaction might occur using the e-learning might end up achieving
his/her desired learning outcomes with an additional benefit of being positively evaluated. This positive
evaluation might stem from the interactive process occurring in the class, fast response or feedback the
students have from the lecturer and many others.
This paper aims to investigate the use of e-learning in higher education, specifically to those teaching in
the social sciences and humanities major. These include the major of Sociology, Psychology, Arts, Law,
Linguistics, and many other subjects. Social sciences and humanities typically aim to develop critical
thinking skills of the students as they inquire social problems with different theories and perspectives,
offering a different angle on their explanations2 3. It differs from the science major which has relatively
sounded explanation and often seen as more deterministic in nature4. The critical thinking, as well as
collaboration in social sciences, can be facilitated more using e-learning, where students can compare
different data, findings, and theories to discuss social problems on their surroundings.
The government of the Republic of Indonesia through its Ministry of Education and Cultural has
acknowledged the benefit of e-learning. The National Education System Act no. 20 in 2003 stated that
e-learning is one of educational advancement that can help distance learning, ensuring more people to
enroll in education, whether it is primary level, secondary level, tertiary or higher education5. The use
of internet-based technology that allows distance learning has open access to Indonesian in remote areas
to access education through the help of internet. This act is then articulated by the strategic planning of
the Ministry 2005-2009 that the use of e-learning is also aimed at improving the quality of education
and open access to the education for those in remote areas6. Within the higher education context,
building students' information and communication literacy was among the priority objectives.
Indonesian higher education institutions were obliged to ensure academic activity and administration
1

M.J. Koehler, P. Mishra, M. Akcaoglu & J.M. Rosenberg, The technological pedagogical content knowledge framework for
teachers and teacher educators. (2013). [Online] Available:
http://cemca.org.in/ckfinder/userfiles/files/ICT%20teacher%20education%20Module%201%20Final_May%2020.pdf )
2 M. Aciklain & E. Duru, The use of computer technologies in the social studies classroom. The Turkish Online Journal of
Educational Technology (TOJET) 6521 volume 4 Issue 2 Article 3 (2005)
3 J. Halloran, Media research as social science. (2010). [Online] Available: https://www2.le.ac.uk/projects/oer/oers/mediaand-communication/oers/ms7500/mod1unit2/mod1unit2cg.pdf)
4 R. Boutellier, O. Gassmann, & S. Raeder, What is the difference between social and natural sciences. (2011). [Online]
Available: http://www.collier.sts.vt.edu/sciwrite/pdfs/boutellier_2011.pdf)
5 Undang-undang Republik Indonesia Tentang Sistem Pendidikan Nasional no. 20 (2003) (Republic of Indonesia’s
Legislation no 20/2003 regarding National Education System)
6 Departemen Pendidikan Nasional Republik Indonesia (Republic of Indonesia’s Ministry of National Education), Rencana
Strategis Depdiknas 2005-2009, (2007). [Online] Available:
http://planipolis.iiep.unesco.org/upload/Indonesia/Indonesia%20EducationPlan2005-2009_Indonesian.pdf)
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utilize information technology, including the use of e-learning or internet-based learning in the teaching
activity1. This movement toward the use of e-learning is evident in some of the biggest higher education
institutions in Indonesia. State universities such as University of Indonesia, University of Gadjah Mada,
Bandung Institute of Technology, as well as a private university like Bina Nusantara University have
employed their e-learning or open source e-learning technology, like Moodle.
Despite the government push toward the utilization of e-learning, little research has been carried out in
the area. No research has been conducted in how lecturers prepare their e-learning that has been analyzed
using the TPACK framework. This study intends to gather data from lecturers practicing e-learning in
their courses and analyze their practice using the TPACK framework. The analysis of the finding should
guide lecturers who wish to employ e-learning in their classes or provide insight for higher education
managers on what factors to consider to facilitate the use of e-learning or alleviate challenges to the use
of e-learning.

2. Methods
2.1. Research participants and sampling technique
The scope of the present study is limited to social sciences and humanities major lecturers. Therefore,
the respondents of the study are lecturers in higher education. The respondents teach in social sciences
or humanities major. They are actively using internet-based learning technology (such as cloud
technology to upload or download courses materials, a learning management system, or online quizzes
and not only using email as a way to communicate) for at least one year.

These criteria are used to be the selection tools in recruiting participants.
This research starts from a respondent the researchers knew2. The next participant was the colleague
recommended by the first participant and the third participant was also recommended by the second
participant and so on. The process of selecting informant is a technique known as the snowball sampling
technique. In the end, this study includes four participants. The participants were teaching psychology,
sociology, accounting, and Linguistic/English education at four different universities.
The first participant, Reggie (not his real name) has been teaching psychology since 2011 in a private
university in Indonesia. He teaches Social Psychology, Social Intervention, and Public Policy. In his
teachings, he often uses a learning management system (LMS) developed by the University as well as
Office 365 technology. The Office 365 technology enables him to store his teaching materials, including
large volume video that he used.
Students were also mandated to submit their assignments through the utilization of the same technology
to ensure collaboration.
The second participant, Nova (not his real name), has taught Sociology in one of the state universities
since 2000.
Institutional and Organizational Sociology, Introduction to Sociology and Social Modelling are some of
the classes he teaches. He started using e-learning in 2008, where he used Moodle (an open source LMS)
that was also developed by the administrator at his university.

1

BAN PT, Akreditasi institusi perguruan tinggibuku III pedoman penyusunan borang. (2011, Badan Akreditasi
Nasional/National Accreditation Board. [Online] Available:
https://www.google.co.id/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwjRqM
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2 J.W. Creswell, Research design: Quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods approaches. (Thousand Oaks: Sage, 2013)
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At first, he was asked if he would volunteer in setting up Moodle as part of integrating e-learning into
teaching in the university.
Now, after seven years of experience, his insight and feedback help the administrator to enrich the
features in the Moodle version used in his university.
Fari (not her real name), has been teaching for more than 20 years. When she got her scholarship and
finished her graduate study abroad, she was exposed to the use of e-learning as a student. This experience
is then continued, when she began teaching. She is now using e-learning to teach her classes, including
Contemporary English and TOEFL Preparation.
Petty (not her real name), started teaching as a lecturer in 2012. She teaches Accounting, and her class
includes Finance Marketing, Basic Accounting, Basic Entrepreneurship, and International Business. In
her teachings, she uses Wiley Plus and Moodle as part of the learning process. Wiley Plus is preferred
because Wiley has cooperation with the University.
2.2. Research design
The present study uses a qualitative approach. The qualitative approach is preferable because it offers
depth and detailed information related to the issue under investigation1. Through the use of in-depth
interview technique, this study intends to describe the experience of social sciences and humanities
major lecturer in using the e-learning and how this reflects the TPACK framework.
Each participant was interviewed to gather what e-learning tools they employ/integrate into their
learning. Not only gathering about the e-learning tools they use, but the participants were also asked
about the reason for choosing specific tools. Through a series of question, the participants' response was
then analyzed to see the pedagogical, content, and technological knowledge they have (as well as the
integration of the three) as part of the coding of the information2. The resulting analysis will show how
this knowledge is implemented in the learning activities.

3. Results
3.1. The Use of e-learning
In his course of Social Psychology, Reggie uses the learning management system developed by the
university and OneDrive (cloud storage system provided by Microsoft). At the beginning of the
semester, he puts his course’s presentation in the learning management system that can be accessed by
the students. The students, in their orientation to college life, have been introduced to the use of the
university's LMS. Hence, even though they may not be - advanced users, they already possess the
knowledge and familiarity with the LMS. Reggie uses this to facilitate the learning process in his class.
The Social Psychology introduces the basic concept of how people's behavior is influenced by the social
phenomena and vice versa. Since it covers many abstract concepts, Reggie thinks it is better to explain
the concept using examples in daily life. He asks the students to conduct small research and present the
result to the class. The presentations are uploaded so that everyone can access it. He also uses large data
movies to be discussed in the class. All these learning strategies are picked because Reggie sees that
students’ span of attention in the class is relatively short and teaching by explaining is not compatible
to all students. He wants the students to be active in the class and ensures that they have the right
understanding of the concepts taught.
Nova uses Moodle that is developed by the university where he teaches. First, he puts the materials, be
it e-books or movies, in the "resources" part of the Moodle. The students can access it anytime. Then he
will start the courses by having students forming groups of 3-4, and each group will start discussing a
1
2

M.Q. Patton, Qualitative research & evaluation methods (Thousand Oaks, SAGE Publications, 2002)
D. Howitt & D. Cramer, Research methods in psychology (3rd ed) (England, Pearson, 2011).
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given topic within their group while others discuss different topics. They then meet with a member of
other groups to share the discussion, a learning strategy known as collaborative learning. To ensure the
understanding of each student, he uses pre and post tests set up in Moodle. He also asks each student to
describe new concepts they learn and create "Glossary" collaboratively in the course to help them
memorize the concepts. The design of the learning was chosen because Nova sees that the students have
shorter span of attention and he also considers different modalities (visual, audio, and kinesthetic) in
each student. He believes that the use of e-learning will be able to attract students' attention for a longer
time.
In teaching Contemporary English or TOEFL Preparation, Fari integrates the use of Facebook,
YouTube, and Moodle. She uses simulation and presentation very often. And the simulation and
presentation done by the students are uploaded to YouTube to be given feedback and discussed together.
The students get to see their areas-for-improvement and can then reflect their performance on their own.
Paper assignments or quizzes are conducted via Moodle. However, she also uses Facebook to create
small and closed groups for her class whereby she interacts with the learners, and these include
discussing assignments, topics, as well as updating information to the students. By using these learning
strategies, she ensures the students who were coming from different backgrounds with various levels of
proficiency in English can benefit from the simulation and role play recorded and uploaded to improve
their English skills.
Petty, in her teaching of Basic Accounting, uses online learning provided by the publisher of the book
she uses in her class. This online learning is structured in a way similar to the books and provides
calculation exercises that can be varied to ensure students do not copy their responses from their friends.
This feature was helpful and suitable for the students, as they may need to have numerous calculation
drills to improve their accounting skills. She uses the e-learning provided to conduct online quizzes
which have different questions or calculations for each student. And the quizzes were automatically
graded, easing her to do the grading.
3.2. Content Knowledge of the Participants
The four participants have different concepts and knowledge about the content for their respective
classes. The differences in the content knowledge are normal because they come from different majors
and teach different subjects. Reggie, for instance, understands that Social Psychology is related to how
human behavior is shaped and influenced by the environment. Concepts like social facilitation, social
loafing, altruism, and others are the scope that needs to be taught in his class. Nova, on the other hand,
teaches the concept of social structure and the dynamics among larger social forces/groups to a human
behavior like behavior among groups in an organization. Fari shows the understanding that English, be
it contemporary or for testing purposes, consists of grammar and vocabulary which are essential in
reading, speaking, listening, and writing. Whereas Petty, as accounting lecturer, understands that the
basis of accounting is calculations and that students need exercises to sharpen their skills. Even with
different educational backgrounds, all participants showed a deep understanding of their respective
subjects. They knew the goals and the concepts to be taught and the sequences of the topic to be
addressed.
3.3. Pedagogical Knowledge of the Participants
All the participants started using the e-learning because of their personal belief that students have shorter
attention spans and that traditional lecturing bores students. With this personal view, they seek
something to attract students' attention during the class.
"I prefer an active class and don't want it to be boring. The course is theoretical, (I believe)
students will remain attentive for maximal 60 minutes. Hence, they will soon find it boring
(if we keep on lecturing)." (Petty)
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The participants also observed that almost every student has their device (smartphone, tablet, or
notebook) and could be savvier in using the internet. They believe that the use of e-learning attracts
students and forces them to be the active, engaging, and collaborative in a community of learning.
"So, I noticed, that students have their smartphones, iPad, laptop. (The use of e-learning
is) Very handy. They can work the quizzes anywhere. So, no excuses for them (not to do
it)." (Petty)
The participants tried to embrace the student-centered learning (approach) by assigning group
discussion, projects, and presentations to engage students. Combined with relevant materials captured
from movies or short films, the discussion and presentation add life to student learning.
The participants understand that to ensure the students get the basic concept or methods used in their
respective courses; there are learning strategies they can use other than traditional lecturing. That
includes the use of films, group discussion, group research projects, simulations, and many others. These
alternatives, they believe, force the students to be active learners. For example, Petty uses the film of
“Jack Ma” to teach the concept of entrepreneurship while Reggie uses the film “Band of Brothers” to
teach leadership. And to ensure the learning outcomes are achieved, they use quizzes to measure the
students’ learning outcomes.
The above description of learning strategies used by the participants shows that they have the knowledge
about the characteristics of the students, the variety of learning strategies (collaborative learning,
project-based learning, and others), as well as the benefit and obstacle of each strategy.
3.4. Technological Knowledge of the Participants
Reggie, Nova, and Fari understand that the internet has enabled the ease of sharing and accessing large
sized files (presentation, e-books, films, and others) using cloud system. The availability of cloud storage
technology led them to put learning materials and related films or e-books on the internet that can be
accessed by the students. Reggie, for example, has used the OneDrive technology from Microsoft Office
365. He understands the primary feature of the OneDrive compared to the competitors (for example
Google Drive or Dropbox). The capacity offered by OneDrive is enormous, allowing for the storage of
large data without having to delete unused files (OneDrive offers 1 Terabyte storage in contrast to 15
Gigabyte storage from Google Drive). Nova also uses the cloud storage, but he uses mostly the
"resources" feature in Moodle. Reggie, Nova, and Fari also readily understand that students can use the
same system to submit their projects or assignments.
Other than storing learning materials or projects of the students, these participants appreciate that the
internet has enabled online quizzes to measure students' performance. Nova and Fari use the online quiz
feature in Moodle to assess students' performance. Petty also uses the exercise from Wiley Plus to help
her achieve the same purpose. This online quiz has the advantage of accessibility. Students can access
the quiz anywhere, as long as they have an internet access. The other benefit is that the sequence of the
questions or the options is randomly selected for each student, reducing the risk of students cheating
their answers.
The internet also provides numerous interactive materials, such as short movies from YouTube to help
these participants explain the concepts being taught in the class. All four participants used YouTube for
this purpose. Fari even uses YouTube as part of learning assessment where she asks her students to put
their English-speaking simulations on it, so that people can learn and reflect from the simulation. Based
on her experience, she saw that the use of e-learning brings heightened enthusiasm in the students.
"This the example (showing the uploaded videos). They talk for 1 minute or 2. . . . Some of
them are too self-conscious. Some of the videos are fun and refreshing.
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Like this student, from Papua. He just learned to record, so he seemed a bit confused, and
it affects his speech. I told him, ‘It is ok. You don't have to be like television cinema which
has to be precise and cut all the mistakes. Let it flow."
All participants used a learning management system (LMS). While Nova, Fari, and Petty use open
source Moodle, Reggie uses his university's LMS. The learning management system can work as the
class website and group where the students and lecturers can store materials/assignments and have an
online discussion and quizzes. It is like a one-stop center for the activity of the class. Unlike Petty, who
has just started using the LMS, Nova, Reggie, and Fari are already familiar with the use of LMS. Fari
used her experience as the international student using LMS, while Reggie and Nova have been using
LMS for years. These differences are evident in the proficiency of using the LMS. Petty is still exploring
the features and how it can be implemented in her class. Unlike Wiley Plus, which was developed by a
publisher, in Moodle she must tailor the learning from scratch. The Wiley Plus e-learning is structured
synchronous to the book structure, making it easier for her to devise the learning.
"It is more complicated with Moodle. We cannot directly upload the presentation provided
by the publisher due to copyright issue."
Although the LMS used has the feature to inform the group member announcements, Fari and Nova also
incorporated social media, like Facebook to achieve this aim. One of the reason is the ease of use of
Facebook and the familiarity of most students to it. Therefore, they use Facebook to announce if there
will be a quiz or new materials have been added.
3.5. The Integration of Technological, Pedagogical, and Content Knowledge into E-Learning
The four participants in the study noticed that there need to be changes in the way of teaching. They
observed that students have short attention spans. With the rise of the internet, which enables students
to get information quickly, as well as the use of social media, the participants start to look at utilizing
the internet to leverage their classes. Hence their use of e-learning stems from pedagogical concerns.
These participants ask questions: How to attract/sustain students' attention long enough? Or how can the
internet be leveraged for learning? Once they figure that e-learning or learning from the internet can
help their teaching, comprehensive planning is required to make that happen.
Reggie, Nova, Fari, and Petty are different in their first exposures to e-learning. Fari is experienced as a
graduate student using the e-learning. Nova and Reggie are experienced users, familiar with the features;
while Petty is a new user still at the phase of exploring the features of the e-learning. Reggie's institution
also has their own LMS, and he acknowledges that every student has been introduced to the LMS. As a
lecturer, he was also provided the training to use the e-learning. Nova, among the first user of Moodle
in his institution, is now an active user and often provide feedback to the administrative team to improve
the Moodle experience. Nova's case showed the kind of institutional support for e-learning. An
institution can provide training for e-learning management for the lecturers, create a supporting team to
manage the administrative task and develop features of the e-learning, provide training for students, or
even making policy to ensure the use of e-learning in their institution.
Even though the internet and social media are rapidly evolving, the participants also acknowledge that
not every single student is adept at technology despite being trained to use the technology. Some of them
are very new to technology. To Reggie, this sets up the question: how to make the students access or
treat e-learning as the way they access their social media?
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“Learning Management System (LMS) is not something I access daily, unlike my social
media accounts. Then, how do I consciously make an effort to access it? The next question
is, how to make students access it daily.”

For most of the participants, they require students to visit and discuss the LMS frequently. They might
use strategies of grading the activity of each student, giving reading assignments that will be graded,
doing online quizzes to ensure the students visit the LMS as often as they should.
Even when students frequently visit the LMS, Fari has a concern that e-learning is new to some of the
regions where technology is not so accessible. Hence, the experience can be a painful one. She would
use the personal approach to encourage them, looking more at the effort they put and not stressing only
on results. Even so, she is also aware that the nature of learning might be different than the traditional
learning the students are accustomed to.
"In group assignments, some of the students from East Indonesian region like Papua and
East Nusa Tenggara were at first shy and kept sticking with their group. I encouraged them
to try to change their group (so they can blend). At first, they find it difficult to catch up
with other students, some of them are still struggling until the end of the term. So, I
appreciate their effort."
After tackling the pedagogical and technological concerns, the participants start incorporating the
content knowledge of the course, which is how the concepts, facts, and ideas are delivered using the elearning? For example, to teach the concept of entrepreneurship, what ways are available to choose? We
can have the student read or present their understanding of the concepts, discuss a case, or watch a
biography movie about an entrepreneur. Or to understand the dynamics of social forces among vice
president, managers, and labors, what alternatives do we have? Do we have a case study to discuss, a
movie to analyze, or others? Through this way, each participant planned their learning process. And
they grade the students accordingly.
Fari, for example, will ask the student to make a video of conversation in English in a given situation.
The video is then uploaded to YouTube and shared in the classroom group. She will look upon the
videos and write down her comments for improvement to be given to the students. Or Reggie, who asks
the students to do small projects in the campus surroundings about a given topic. He then asks them to
prepare the materials for presentation for the class. Before they present it, he would give his personal
feedback and grade the presentation as well as any discussion occurring on the course.

4. Conclusion and Discussion
The present study intends to analyze the use of e-learning using a TPACK framework. Interviews with
four Social Sciences and Humanities Studies lecturer reveal that although they have different
background and experience, they have a common concern. That is, how to use internet based technology
to leverage learning, especially to sustain students’ attention in the classroom. These pedagogical
concerns gave the impetus to accommodate e-learning in a way that suits the students' preference.
To achieve the above aim, the lecturers explored technology advancement available to them. Although
the exposure to e-learning differs (one might be obligated, one is offered, one intend to replicate her
experience as a student), they explore the features and benefits of the technology. The exploration of the
features and benefits of the technology comes together with visioning the learning outcomes they expect
from the students (the pedagogical-content knowledge). The result is the integration of technology that
enhances students' experience as suggested by the TPACK framework.
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The findings above is similar to previous research that suggest that technology should be use as a mean
to ensure learning occurs or answer pedagogical concerns1. It means that the internet and other
technology advancements could be used to help students and lecturers to enhance learning. As evident
in the experience of the participants, using technology does not relinquish interaction. On the contrary,
it opens up channels of communication from which lecturers and students can communicate.
The four respondents showed that the e-learning they employ still faces challenges, both in technical
aspect (the network and infrastructure), students' capabilities, as well as consuming time to prepare and
execute. However, they seemed to commit to maintaining their e-learning practice. The respondents'
commitment to using e-learning is mostly determined by their quest to overcome pedagogical concern,
which is aligned with previous research that revealed that commitment to create an interactive learning
environment made the technology use more effective2. And it is important to note that the four
participants felt that the students positively perceived the use of e-learning.
The finding also suggests that familiarity or experience in using learning technology can also contribute
to the overall experience in devising e-learning. It is most evident in Petty's case; she still struggles to
tailor her e-learning from scratch and still prefers a publisher-based learning materials. Unlike Fari and
Nova who had more experience in using e-learning, Petty felt less comfortable in devising her materials.
The support and policy of the institution are also important. An institutional support stated in policy,
might be a driving force that ultimately changes the attitude of lecturers in using e-learning3. It is evident
in the cases of Reggie and Nova as well as Petty. Their institutions have policies that increase the use of
e-learning of some sort.
Based on the findings, the following steps should be taken for institutions wishing to use more e-learning
into their academic activity:
1) An open discussion among lecturers regarding their pedagogical concern and the rapid
development of technology should tackle lecturers worry and concern about the misuse of
technology and how they can use it to their needs. The process of initiating the use of internetbased technology might start with a discussion within the lecturers. The discussion can center on
how to use social media or another Internet-based technology in the classroom.
2) Exposing the lecturers to a wide variety of internet based technology can help them in their
teaching. The focus need not be in every single product, but the classification instead. For
example, tools for online quiz, tools for collaboration, learning management system, and others.
3) Frequently conduct training on how to devise e-learning process
4) Provide a technical support team to ensure technical aspect of the e-learning is supported. No elearning should be too much to handle if there is a guarantee in the infrastructure
5) Provide mentoring or discussion group to help lecturers improve the e-learning process. This
mentoring or discussion group will also help the use of diverse learning strategies and assessment
to ensure the learning outcomes of the course are achieved
6) Introduce the students to the e-learning as they will be the user of the e-learning

1
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